
tonal gtttti'JkvMi} SHmriM. assured them that what their masters had told them 
of our intentions to carry them off to Cuba and sell 
them was a lie and their masters knew it to be so, 
and we wanted them to stay on the plantations and 
raise cotton, and if they behaved well, they should 
have wages, small perhaps at first—that they should _ 
have, better food, and not have their wives and chil- had nothing 
dren sold off—that their children should be taught to ging was furnished, and we all ki 
read and write, for which they might be willing to tially employed r ‘ . 
pay Something—that by-and-by they would be as little assigne-3 u 
well' off as the white people, and we would stand by c * 
them against their masters ever coming back to take ,lru,e3 m uro 
tbem. The importance of exerting a good influence At the camps they 
on each other, particularly on the younger men, yhc -> • <■> •— —J 
Were rather careless and roving, was urged, as aU 

tke would Euffer in good repute from the bad deeds of a 
itpr few. At Hilton Head, where I spoke to a meeting of little exer 
” two hundred, and there were facts calling fcr tic, j,jc, 
y to counsel, the women were Urged to keep away from have been 
iftn ^ad white men, who would ruin them. Remarks zl.l 

’ of a like character were made familiarly on the show' by the 
plantations to such groups •»= At u- — 

^ the Hilton Head - 
, had escaped from the' 

as they ean be set to work; the great battle of 
ciples must be fought afterwards and at the poll 

I have had some opportunity, too, to observ 
state of public sentiment in Kentucky. The fact 
has struck me most forcibly is the universal j 

l larity of the Federal Administration. Lincoln 
never so universally popular in Illinois as he 

! to Bit in judgment upon them must overlook. They djtion in the past or present, and not from constitu- 
are now for the first time freed from the restraint of a tion&I proneness to evil beyond what may be attri- 
master, and like children whose guardian or teacher huted to human nature—that they have among them 
is absent for the day, they may quite naturally enjoy natural chiefs, either by virtue of religious leader- 
an interval of idleness. No system of labor for them, shipj or superior intelligence, who, being first 
outside of the camps, has been begun, and they have addressed, may exert a healthful influence on the 
.. cceptto bale the cotton when bag- rest. In a word, that, in spite of tbeir condition, 

? __„_, :.~t r.ll hr.;., par- reported to be worse here than in many other parts 
r'VJ cd are if anything less disposed to do the of the rebellious region, there are such features in 
igned them than they are to perform the full life and character, that the opportunity is now 
which belongs to them in regular life, the offered to us to make of them, partially on this gene- 

n the latter ease being supported by habit, ration, and fully in the next, a happy, industrious, 
„„__.I,,/ are away from their accustomed law-abiding, free and Christian people, if we have but 
who plaees of labor, and have not been so promptly paid courage and patience to accept it. If this be the 

* as could be desired, and are exposed to the same eir- better view of them and their possibilities, I will say 
cumstances which often dispose soldiers to make as that I have come to it after anxious study of all the 

.u »'U«scuug.ui| little exertion as possible. In the general chaos Peculiar circumstances in their lot and character, and 
sailing for the 1 which prevails, and before the inspirations of labor after anxious conference with reflecting minds here, 

f-I' -’u- -n get before them by proper superintendents who are prosecuting like inquiries, not overlookitig 
id teachers who understand their disposition, and what, to a casual spectator, might appear otherwise, 

--j —--niw uj their eonduct an interest in their welfare, no and granting what is likely enough, that there are 
_ gathered spout. At humane or reasonable man would subject them to those among them whose character, by reason oi bad 

ing, a good-looking man, who austere criticism, or make the race responsible for the nature or treatment, are set, and not admitting of 
- - -~-~r— — ~r- Sciuthcrr* purl of Barnwell delinquencies of an idle person who happened to be jnuch improvement—and I will submit further, that 
District, rose and said, with much feeling, that he and brought particularly under his own observation. Not in-common fairness and common charity, when by 
many others should do all they could by good conduct thus would we have ourselves or our race judged, | ibe order of Providence, an individual or a race is 

^TV—.... nu cnTTTTT n a -D nx TXT a to Prove what their masters said against them to be and the judgment which we would not have meted to committed to our care, the better view is to be entt- 
TllE BEFTJGEES UFbUU 111 OAAtUliiJNA. false, and to make Mr. Lincoln think better things of us, let us not measure to others. I tied to be first practically applied. If this one shall 

them. After the meeting closed, he desired to know Upon the best examination of these people, and bfc accepted and crowned with success, history will 
REPORT of THE GOVERNMENT AGENT. if Mr. Lincoln was coming down here to see them, a comparison of the evidence of trustworthy persons, have the glad privilege of recording that this wicked 
B .. of Feb. 19th contains the Report—filling and he wanted me to give Mr. Lincoln his compli- I believe that when properly organized, and with and unprovoked rebellion was not without compen- 

[T/ie Tnoun ^ Edward l. Tierce, the confidential uients, with his name, assuring the President that he proper motives set before them, they will as freemen sation most welcome to our race, 
eight column* ^ 9ecretary of tbe Treasury to visit would do all he could for him. The message was a be as industrious as any race of men are likely to be I have been greatly impressed by the kindness and 
ajent apPomte . / Refag6es from slavery inquire irito little amusing, but it testified to the earnestness of the in this climate. ' good sense of Mr. Lee and his assistant, at Hilton 
,le Sonte CaT0 and wants and-offw suagestidns simple-hearted man. He had known Dr. Brisbane, To what extent these laborers desire to be free, and Head, in their discipline of these people. The lash, 
theif ch&racter’c „ 4 th.n discharue of Its who had been compelled, some years since, to leave to serve us still further in putting down the rebellion, let ns give thanks, is banished at last. No coarse 
m tbe gttida-o°e 0 Report is reolete with inte- the South because of his sympathy for slaves. The has been a subject of examination. The desire to be words or profanity are used toward them. There 
duties respecting me . - . . .. „J . name of Mr. Lincoln was used in addressing them, as free has been strongly expressed, particularly among has been less than a case of discipline a week, and 
rest andffe'resiettb h -mri more likely to impress them than the abstract idea of the more intelligent and adventurous. Everyday the delinquent, if a male, is sometimes made to stand 

colon®*-**™- !“ government. almost adds a frlsh tale of escapes, both solitary and on a barrel, or, if a woman, is put in a dark room, 
mecial correspondent ot ine j.rp,u ne, wmen wq pqD- lfr is importatlt to add ttat itl no case have i in numbers, conducted with a courage, a forecast and such discipline has proved successful. The only 

Belied last week, ™, be glauto teara aissae en attempted to excite them by insurrectionary appeals and a skill, worthy of heroes. But there are other exception, if any, is in the case of one woman, and 
»more than confirmed by Mr. Fierce.. We give be lot- aga;nst their former masters, feeling that such a apparent features in their disposition which it would the difficulty there was conjugal jealousy, she pro- 

, e^ttacts.J. , . i course might increase the trouble of organizing them be untruthful to conceal. On the plantations, I often testing that she wgs compelled by her master, against 
° ivnv each plantation visited by me, familiar con- into a peaceful and improving system, under a just found a disposition to evade the inquiry whether they her will, to live with the man. 

L aliens were had with several laborers, more ter and healthful temporary discipline; and beside that, wished to he free or slave, and though a preference There is scarcely any profanity among them, more 
vers time permitted—sometimes, inquiries made of it is a danger.ous experiment to attempt the improve- for freedom was expressed, it was rarely in the pas- one-half of the adults being members of 
w, as they collected in groups, as to what they ment of a class of men by appealing to their coarser sionate phrases which would come from an Italian Churches. Their meetings are held twice or three 
i oitvd us to do with them and for them, with advice nature. The better course toward making them our peasant. The secluded and monotonous life of a times on Sundays, also on the evenings of Tuesday, 

in the course of sobriety and industry which it faithful allies, and therefore the constant enemies of plantation, with strict discipline and ignorance Thursday and Friday. 1 hey are conducted with fer- 
88 jjjgir interest to pursue under the new and the rebels, seemed to be to place before them the enforced by law arid custom, is not favorable to vent devotion by themselves alone or m presence of a 

circumstances in which thfiy were now placed, good things to be done for them and their children, the development of the richer sentiments, though white clergyman when the services of one are pro- 
Tnniries as to plantation economy, the culture of and sometimes reading passages of Scripture appro- even there they find at least a stunted growth, irre- curable. They close with what is called a glory 

ns the implements still remaining, the number of priate to their lot, without, however, note or com- pressible as they are. The inquiry was often shout,” one joining hanas with another, together in 
'Iwnns in all, and of field hands, and the rations ment, never heard before by them, or heard only answered in this way: “ The white man do what couples, singing a verse and beating time with the 
r j were made of the drivers, as they are called, -when wrested from their just interpretation ; such, he please with us.” One, if I understood his broken foot. A fastidious religionist might object to this 
Inomu-ina as nearly as the two different systems of for instance, as the last chapter of St. James’s Epis- words rightly, said that he did not care about being exercise, but being m accordance with usage and 
khor will permit to foremen on farms in the tree ti6) and the Glad Tidings of Israel: “ I have come to free if he only had a good master. Others said they innocent enough in itself, it is not open to exception, 
fimtes There is one on each plantation—on the- preach deliverance to the captive.” Thus treated, would like to be free, but they wanted a white man As an evidence of the enects ot the new system m 
Uest one visited, tivo. They utill remained on each and thus educated, they may be hoped to become for a “ protector.” All of proper age, when inquired inspiring self-reliance, it should be noted that the 
Uited and their names were noted. The business useful coadjutors and the unconquerable foes of fthe of, expressed a desire to have their children taught to other evening they called a meeting oi their own 
f the driver was to superintend the field-hands gene- futtitive rebels. read and write, and to learn themselves. On this accord, and voted, the motion being regularly made 

rally and see that their tasks were performed fully There are some vices charged upon these people point they showed more earnestness than any other, and pnt, that it was ^now but jnst_ that they should 
and properly. He controlled them, subject to .the which deserve examination. Notwithstanding their When asked if the; 
master or overseer. He dealt out the rations. Apo- religious professions, in some cases more emotional needed them to kee 
flier office belonged to him.. He was required by the than practical, the marriage relation, or what they would seem 
master or overseer/whenever he saw tit, to inflict answers for it, is not, in many instances, held, very “ black men have 
corporal punishment upon the laborers, nor was he sacrcd ny them. The men, it is said, sometimes they would run hei 
relieved from this office when the subject of discipline ieave one wife and take another, something likely to the first week’s obs 
was his wife or children. In the absence of the mas- happen in any society where it is permitted or not on the plantations 
ter and overseer, he succeeded, to much of their forbidden by a stern public opinion, and far more 
authority. As indicating bis p_qs ition of consequence, likely to happen under laws which do not recognize 
he was privileged, with four suits, of clothing a year, marriage, and dissolve what,answers for it by forced 
while only two were allowed to the laborers under separations, dictated by the mere pecuniary interests 
him. It is, evident, from some of thb duties assigned 0f others. The women, it is said, are easily per- 
him, that he must have been a person of considerable SUaded by white men—a facility readily accounted 
judgment and knowledge of plantation economy, not for by tbe power of the master over them, whose 
differing essentially from that required of; the fore- solicitation was equivalent to a command, and against 
man of a farm in the free States. He may be pre- whic.!i the husband or father was powerless to pre¬ 
sumed to have known, in many cases, quite as much tect, and increased also by the degraded condition in 
about the matters with which he was charged as the wbich they ha ve been placed where they have been 
owner of the plantation, who often passed hut a apt to regard what ought to be a disgrace as a corn- 
fractional part of his time upon it. pliment when they were approached by a paramour 

The driver, notwithstanding the dispersion of other 0f superior condition and race. Yet often the dis- 
laborers, quite generally remains on the plantation, ionor is felt, and the woman, on whose several Chil- 

1 preceding note of introduction, what degree of blame 
t upon us for any personal abuse which 
fallen upon the American prelate because 
ving designated him as the author of the 
tinted in Le Monde. Perhaps we have the 
surprised that Archbishop Hughes should 

ted it to he his duty to address us, protest- 
t an assertion, the responsibility of the first 
i of which belongs to others. Neverthe- 
' not see any reason for not welcoming his 
>on which we should have much to con- 
him, if it were not for the profession of 
i he has seen proper to unite wiffi it, and 
s seems a little equivocal. While denying 
3 ever said a word in favor of slavery, the 
date avows that he is decidedly opposed 
nism, as it is understood in America ; and 
f his sentiments and principles upon this 
>m the tone of his entire letter, it m clear 
ihbishop Hughes is not the defender of the 
islitution, he is, notwithstanding, by his 
3sion, the declared opponent of those who 
•taken its destruction. To reconcile this 
to slavery with this antipathy to Aboli- 

day in Kentucky. There was more enthusiasm about 
him among his party, but he was not so generally 
well spoken of, and patronized and commended, as 
he is here. It has been the avowed purpose of the 
Administration to get their principles and their policy 
down to the moral and intellectual plane of the bor¬ 
der States, and wonderfully has it succeeded. There 
is no idea in Kentucky beyond this, that the Union is 
to be restored as it was on the 18th of April, 1861. 
If any daring minds have speculated on the slavery 
question, it has been only to settle into the conviction 
that it is no use to agitate ; and among the common 
people here and in Eastern Tennessee it is believed 
that the slaves of the “ secesh ” will he apportioned 
among the Union men. How extensive this belief is 
I do not know, but I do know that it exists. I have 
heard the strongest Union men—men who have suf¬ 
fered and braved everything—say that if this war 
was “ to free the niggers, any of them, they would 
join the ‘ seeesh ’ in a minute.” I have known offi¬ 
cers of the army say that, in such ease, they would 
resign their commissions; though I don’t believe they 
would do anything of the sort. Kentucky insisted on 
neutrality only to save her property and her trade. 
She finally admitted oiir troops on her soil with the 
same object. 

History will give Kentucky the base preeminence 
of having been the sole advocate, among a high- 
spirited and enthusiastic people, shaken to its centre 
by a great moral convulsion, and ranging itself on 
either side of a great moral question, of a sordid, sel¬ 
fish and cowardly neutrality. It is to secure the 
commendation of such a community that the whole 
efforts of the Administration have been turned. To 
secure a foothold on the soil of Kentucky was, doubt¬ 
less, a military necessity, and it ought to have been 
done long before it was; but, I confess I cannot see 
the necessity of securing the moral support of such a 
public opinion as Kentucky boasts of. 

You might as well talk emancipation in South 
Carolina as in Kentucky. To be sure there are some 
emancipationists here, but they have no influence. 
To proclaim emancipation or confiscation would lose 
Kentucky; therefore, nothing is said about it, though 
everybody knows that some such result is the logical 
and inevitable tendency of events. I have ventured 
modestly to hold the opinion that as this war is to 
be fought by Northern money, Northern energy and 
Northern men, Northern principles should be our 
guide in conducting it—but that is heresy. 

anti-slavery society, 

insertion. ^embnts, 

, he could follow would be to abandon the treatment 
of these diseases to the populations who suffered 
from them, and to the physicians who know the man¬ 
ner of treating them. This reasoning is admirable ; 
but the Archbishop of New York forgets to examine 
the question to ascertain whether the people of the 
Northern States should not have the right to take 
necessary measures for protecting themselves against 
yellow fever and cholera, when their fellow-citizens 
of the South are doing all that they can to infect the 
pure atmosphere, and spread and propagate upon 
Northern territory the plagues with which they are 
themselves infested. 

But we abridge the controversy, and leave to the 
European public the question of deciding at what 
point the opinions and ideas, whereof the letter of the 
American prelate is the exposition, disagree with the 
ideas and opinions expressed in the document for i 
which he declines to hold himself responsible. 

TRIBUTES TO GEORGE THOMPSON. THE BLACK CODE OF THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA. 

George Thompson, the eminent British statesman, 
who was in this country many years ago, and while 
here spoke against slavery in terms of eloquent and 
deservedly severe condemnation, has ever since, it is 
well known, been the target of pro-slavery abuse and 
blackguardism, North and South. The lying charge 
that he was an “ abolition emissary,” sent hither by 
the British monarchists and Tories to aid in destroy¬ 
ing our government, has been stereotyped by the 
pro-slavery press; and this, in the face and eyes of 
the well-established fact, that George Thompson is 
one of the most liberal statesmen in the Old World, a 
warm friend of free institutions, and, in no way affi¬ 
liated with those who bate republican governments, 
and whose “ emissary ” he has been so falsely and 

Mr. Wilson of Massachusetts recently presented 
the following bill in the Senate. 
A Bill to repeal certain laws and ordinances in the 

District of Columbia, relating to persons of color. 
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the first section of the act 
of Feb. 27,1801, providing that the laws of the State 
of Maryland, as then existing, should he and continue 
in force in the District of Columbia, be and the same 
is hereby repealed ; and the said laws of the State of 
Maryland shall hereafter have no force or effect in 
said District. 

Sec. 2. That the eighth section of the act of May 1, 
1820, giving power and authority to the corporation 
of Washington to pass certain laws and ordinances 
concerning the negroes, mulattoes, and slaves, be and 
the same is hereby repealed; and all acts and ordi¬ 
nances passed or in force by virtue of the authority 
of said section, are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 3. That so much of tbe act of March 3,1809, 
as gave to anjr of the laws of the State of Maryland 
form or effect in the Corporation of Georgetown, and 
so much of the act of March 3,1805, and of the act 
of March 3,1809, as gave to the said Corporation of 
Georgetown power or authority to pass laws or ordi¬ 
nances for the government of free negroes, mulattoes, 
or slaves, be, and the same is hereby repealed ; and 
all laws or ordinances now in force in said Corpora¬ 
tion of Georgetown by virtue of any power or author¬ 
ity conferred by such portions of said acts are hereby 

, reluctant to the service. When of slavery. He is also in this article accused of being 
Island was left exposed, they the author of a certain article published in the New 

h guns as they could procure, York Metropolitan Record during the last summer— 
Also at North Edisto, where the an article which has been more recently translated in 

__ ___ider the protection Qf our gun- French and published in 1Vie Journal le Monde. The 
boats'! they armed-tlicmsdlvas dr(?ve bacl^ thp editor of The Metropolitan Record is alone responsi- 
rebel cavalry. An officer here high in command ble for that article, j(n$ Journal ties Debats has 
reported to me some of these facts, which had been attributed it to the undersigned, and said that it was 

r may exist, wilt be removed, as officially communicated to him. The suggestion may signed by M. Hughes, Archbishop of New York, 
ies of our own race, by a sys- be pertinent that the persons in question are divisible Permit me, sir, to assure you, that it the name of M. 
znizeand enforce the marriage into two classes. Those who, by their occupation, Hughes, Archbishop of New York, is appended to it, 
nr o tect them against the solici- have been accustomed to independent labor, and the signature is false. The Journal aesDebate repre- 

as much as law can, still more schooled in some sort of self-reliance, are more devel- sents me as having undertaken in this article, sup- 
relations where they will be oped in this direction; while others, who have been posed to be written by me, to refute the work written 

pect and a consciousness of their bound to the routine of plantation life, and kept more by M. Cochin, entitled “Abolition of blavery. Per- 
' a pure and plain-spoken Chris- strictly under surveillance, are but little awakened, mit me to observe that my attention was first called 

But even among these last there has been, under the to this work by the article m your journal. It is not, 
veracity of these people, so far quickening inspiration of present events, a rapid then, probable that I could undertake to refute a 
them have extended, they have development, indicating that the same feeling is only book which I had never seen up to the 27th ot last 
Is to intend to tell the truth, latent. month. In consequence of the accusation contained 
ich as among white men, bbre There is another consideration which must not be m The Journal des Debals, I procured a copy of this 
f this intention. Their answers omitted. Many of these people have still but little hook, and I have read it for the first time. I was 
to the management of the plan- confidence in us, anxiously looking to see what is to extremely satisfied with it in so far as it treats of 
al concurrence. They make.no be our disposition of thfem. It is a mistake to sup- slavery an a historical and statistical point of view. 
r cruelty against their masters, pose that, separated from the world, never having The learned author has been, up to a certain point, 
me cases that their own was a read a Northern book or newspaper relative to them, led into error by the Abolitionist authorities of the 
nothef one in the neighborhood or talked with a Northern man expressing the senti- United States, who, as partisans, exaggerate the hor- 

There can be no more delicate ments prevalent in bis region, that they are univer- rors of slavery beyond the truth. _ 
ion involving honesty and skill, sally and with entire confidence welcoming us as their Finally, although I have never writ en or said a 
For this purpose, these people deliverers. Here, as every where else where our army word m favor of slavery, I am decidedly opposed to 

ted to aid our military and naval has met them, they have been assured by their mas- Abo itionism, as it is understood in America. The 
•ating these sinuous channels, ters that we were going to carry them off to Cuba. Abolitionists have not the right to touch slavery in 
he recent recoimoissance in the There is probably lot a rebel master, from the Poto- the United States, except as individuals expressing 
h and the success of the affair mac to the Gulf, who has not repeatedly made this free y the.r personal opmioiis 
v’depended on the fidelity of a assurance to hii slaves. No matter what his reli- The guiding chiefs of the Abolition movement in 
L the aid of whom or of one gious vows may have been, no matter what his pro- the Northern States appear inspired by fanatical 
have been undertaken. Further fessed honor as a gentleman, he has not shrunk from ?eal on a question which concerns the most grave 
point will be obtained of the the reiteration of this falsehood. Never was there a interests of the Southern otates and_ the whole coun- 
pomt ml ag ^ whQ knQw them test.fyj more Slavery is the “sick manY of the United States, 

s not it is true, in all respects, Attached to familiar places than they. Be their house The Abolitionists of the North, where slavery does 
alitv of veracity, but they involve a cabin, and not even that cabin their own, they still not exist, see the situation of the sick man at a 
likllv to eJst without it. It is cling to it. The reiteration could not fail to have had distance through a telescope. Their exaggerated 

itate that expressions are some- some effect on a point on which they were so sensi- views influence their prescriptions. 
™s who Ce not considered tive. Often it must have been met with unbelief or . There are several cities m the South where slavery 
itfullv to the effect that their great suspicion of its truth. It was also balanced by is perpetual, and where the yellow fever and the 
usted and these persons never- ?he consideration that their masters would remove cholera are frequent visitors. One could not suppose 
i and act upon their statements, them into the interior, and perhaps to a remote that any Archbishop or Bmhop could wish to make 
be some color for such expres- region, and separate their families about as bad as himself the advocate of cholera or yellow fever, 

rs like all ignorant people, have being taken to Cuba, and they felt more inclined to What he would do would be to abandon the treat- 
ion too much under'the control remain on the plantations, and take their chances ment ol these maladies to the inhabitants of the cities 
Therefo“ ere they report the with us. They have told me that they reasoned where they prevail, and the physicians who know in 
or relate' facts where tiiere is in this way. But in many cases they fled at the what manner hey can be cured pr mitigated; but 

’liev are likely to he extrava- approach of our army. Then one or two bolder our Abolitionist doctors of the North, who dwell far 
scrutinize their reports. Still, returning, the rest were reassured and came back, from slavery and these epidemics, would wish, m the 

thoroughly dishonest-no more Recently, the laborers at Parry Island, seeing some interest of humanity, to burn the cities of the South, 
em tWi in other races-there schooners approaching suspiciously, commenced gath- which they would consider as the most prompt means 
olorable basis for their state- ering their little effects rapidly together, and were of purifying the air, of destroying and exterminating, 
wXir honesTintention to speak about to run, when they werPe quiete°d by some of our by a single remedy, the cholera, slavery, and the yel- 

teachers coming, in whom they had confidence. In iever. # f 
it you will find them too willing some cases their distrust has been increased by the There are mthe Southern States four miUiono 
which will please you. This is bad conduct of some irresponsible white men, of slaves. Abolish slavery all of a sudden and what 
ices as w elf as all animals, have which, for the honor of human nature, it is not bc^t will become of them ? hat will become of their 
eans of self-defence and where to speak more particularly. On the whole, their con- masters ? What will become of the producte o the 
rysical force to defend one’s self fidence in us has been greatly increased by the treat- labor, of which Europe has such ^ 
weaker animal or man or race ment they have received, which, in spite of many indi- htion party of North America take no aecou t of all 

jll-known features of their past military authorities has been generally kind and hsh these few obsFva?,ons in ^ 
.vnlvimr anv essential proneness humane. But the distrust which, to a greater Or less journal. The article in question has been reaa in 
ace, further than may be ascribed extent, may have existed on our'airival, renders neces- Europe, demg wrong with your readers to y pm 
Jpon this point, special inquiries sary, if we would keep them faithful allies, and not tation as a Catholic Archbishop. lf,\hen,^ “ei‘eJe 
f the Superintendent at Hilton informers to the enemy, the immediate adoption of a that a reparation is due to me, 1 am jjersua mat, 
ight in direct daily association system which shall be a pledge of our protection and of m your impartiality, you will acoord it. nave me 
se testimony, truthful as he is, is our permanent interest in then- welfare. The manner honor to be sir, your devotedservant, _ 
that of those who have had less of the laborers toward us has been kind and deferen- John Hughes, A.rchbishop ot .New rx. 

being legally convicted of any crime or offence 
at any law or ordinance, such persons of color 
be liable to the same penalty or punishment, 
o other, as would be imposed or inflicted upon 
tbite persons for the same crime or offence ; and 
ts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provi- 
of this act are hereby repealed. 

THE FORT DONELSON PRISONERS. 

THE FEELING IN KENTUCKY. It will be interesting to relate what one sees of the 
prisoners coming from Tennessee and Mississippi. 
They came aboard the steamers in long files, every 
man being searched. Few have blankets; these are 
of a dirty white, tolerably warm,- many have bed- 
quilts, a great many more wear pieces of carpeting, 
gay and shining, torn from the parlors of wealthy 
households. One regiment is wholly Irish. “ What,” 
said one “ you here natives of old Ireland, the admi¬ 
rers of Daniel O'Connell; you, to whom in years of 
famine, we sent ship-loads of provisions 1 ” “Ah, we’d 
niver been here if we hadn’t been poor.” None of 
them had concealed weapons. Many of the officers 
had, and finding they were to be searched, they 
dropped them into the river. Their clothes were new ; 
some of the regiments wore black overcoats which 
looked like fine broadcloth. 

Many of the Secesh officers are very bitter. When 
parting, they shake hands, and say “We may be 
happy yet.” Several say they had rather die than be 
taken. One officer, getting excited, shot our Lieut.- 
Col. Nudd in the back. Their side-arms would have 
been retained. This circumstance caused the order 
that they be taken from them. Some are very sensi¬ 
ble men, and they talk over the battle as calmly as 
if they had been only spectator^. This is exceptional. 
Some of the privates are bitter; one said in talking 
to one of our men, “ you are a d-—d Lincoln Black 
Republican.” Our soldier dropped him with his fist. 
Most of the privates are humble, and say they will 
never fight again. Few can read or write, and they 
are anxious to learn if they will be liberated in time 
to make a crop. I have seen no privates who own 
slaves. _ 

A young officer from Nashville has his black ser¬ 
vant with him. The negro took his master’s leg in his 
lap, and like a washerwoman rubbed the mud out of 
his’pantaloons. At the table, this same officer was 
not waited on so soon as he wished by the free negro 
servant, when he said he wished he had that nigger 

E31ANCIPATION QUESTION— 
COUNTRY AND THE PEOPLE. 

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 7,1862. . 
It has been somewhat a matter of surprise to me 

to hear so little talk about politics among the soldiers. 
I had supposed that there would be a good deal, but 
I have seldom heard the subject mentioned. Occa¬ 
sionally some irrepressible village politician will be 
found who tires people with his talk about the 
“ Black Republicans,” who have brought this war 
upon us ; but he is an exception. I have never heard 
any man of anti-slavery sentiments express himself 
at all. Such sentiments are not popular here. 

I have been much struck in my observations in this 
army, by two things—first, the low moral view taken 
of the slavery question, and the very narrow view of 
the limits of the present contest, and secondly—as a 
corollary, in fact to this—the debt of gratitude that 
this country owes to Douglas, who, in his dying hour, 
by appeals which he alone could make, and by influ- 



SSssoK&Sffl^l^ to*-*™* 
others would run «j»y amHcave the people to their ' hlack raeD’ ™dlC‘ 
fate, as Pillow and Floyd did on Saturday night. ‘r 

,-SjrSlfc fcifafi. “'-“pp1’ Kentucky Tennessee, Texas, and Ala^ 
TtoJtal °f tlie Priv»tes express their 

with the war, and declare they are con- 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1862. 

the public sentiment of the North by their atheistic 
inculcations; having taught that it is no sin to enslave 
black men, vindicated the infernal Fugitive Slave law 
in the name of Jesus and Paul, and maintained that the 
seizure as merchandize of 300,000 babes annually born 
on the American soil was no violation of the law of 
God, but a measure of missionary benevolence! 

NATURALISTIC REFORMERS. 
(Our <&mpm demptdkm. 

vinced the backbone of the Confederacy is broken’ Correspondents will greatly oblige 
They make no complaint of the result of the battik obseryance of tke foUowing dlrectioT'B' vi 

n quite contented to be prisoners. 
Some of the officers are egotistical, presumptuous, 

pompops, and even insolent; but generally the cap¬ 
tives have lost that ainof expectation and that san¬ 
guine glow they had a month or fwo ago. That 
they nave lost confidence in the cause they have 
struggled so energetically to maintain is evident from 
their crest-fallen appearance. I have seen no such 
encouraging symptom of the decay of secession as I 
have found in conversation with the rebels from seven 
of the principal Southern States. 

TEE SOUTH CAROLINA REFUGEES. 

Among those quotable preparations of moral non- --- 
sense which certain poets of the last century made up LETTERS FROM HARRIET MARTINEAU 
as pious pills for the healing of mankind, there is none k February 7 
better kncPwn than that decided declaration of Dr. ntheEailorof ntNalimal Anti-Slavery S‘a”d™a- 
Young touching the lunacy of the Undevout Astrono- Sm . The communications which I have 
mer. We need not mention that this, with several ;n ipHE standard on the affair of the Trent 
other five-word-long jewels of the period, appears in what I ought now to do. I have to reques 

Northern merchants, and he 1 
cost, millions more to the Ni 
produce. Instead of losing t produce. Instead of losing two tho <», ^ 

XIII. dollars by exporting the negroes, why 'T11 
62. by colonizing the masters ? With the si 0t 8a 

would be gone internal dissenato,, „ av®bo 

rally the cap- Beekman street. New York.” 
nclosing subscriptions, or relatmj 
ss of the office, should be addressc 
m-SiAVEBY Standard, No. 5 Bi 

\ Deeming it important to keep our readers well 
informed respecting the character and condition of the 

> Refugees from slavery on the Southern coast, and the 
* adopted by the government for their welfare, ujarly if he be reguiar 

Young touching the lunacy of the Undevout Astrono- Snl. The communieations which I have lately seen ing, bar! 
mer. We need not mention that this, with several ;n ipHE Standard on the affair of the Trent sllow me diation 
other five-word-long jewels of the period, appears in wj,at j ought now to do. I have to request space in 0f civil 
the clearer light at present vouchsafed to he very palpa- your eoiumns for a few words—not, certainly, by way loyal cit 
ble paste. Neither for the nameless shortcomings of 0f reply to anything that has been said, but as a key to culture 
the irreverent star-gazer, nor for the notorious deficien- my own letters on that and other topics. It is a sub- Of coi 
cies of his very reverent stigmatizer, can we admit the jec{ 0f strong regret to me, and to other friends of the of, and, 
excuse of insanity. The Undevout Astronomer (partic- Qauaei that any key should be needed at all. slavehol 

by colonizing the masters ? With the si 0t 8&b> ny '< | 
would be gone internal dissension ^ av®M% I 
ing, barbarism in Congress, crime in „18,8,1 
diation in business, treason in public*1”8*0 *ift,,tif j 
of civil war. With the negroes SOn and 

your columns for a few words-not, certainly, by way loyal citizens, industrious producers anf0'114 bN 
of reply to anything that has been said, but as a key to culture of some of the richest districts in 5 ‘h* M 
my own letters on that and other topics. It is a sub- Of course, human nature should neve v WN Of course, human nature should neve N-7' 

if, and, under happier circumstances* b<! S ■ 
ilaveliolder might be reformed into anh ’ tbe : 

•ntnry the American Abolition- trious worker. The question would arise 

PROPOSITIONS OF COMPROMISE. 

we publish on the first page a large portion of the I t present graciously permitted to enjoy the undis- iats liave appealed to the world, and particularly to these three hundred and fifty thousands 
renort lately submitted by Edward L. Pierce, Esq., the ,„rh , nnaao- J* Pnrnl,ax is acknow- -toe sins of their own gov- rin. is too far. and the vova™ * _!"d b® ««»> report lately submitted by Edward L. Pierce, Esq., the 
confidential agent sent to Port Royal by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. We are glad to learn tbatMr. Pierce’s 

10 turbed possession of his wits. Parallax is acknow- ] 
"y ledged to have no connection with piety, and the Tables ( 

lVates are ignorant ,and ordinary from the rebel leaders for a new compromise has been I ~ ' or,nninter| General ^unerintendent of the Refu- “ «*«««»»• °u Jtu’>ua ‘77' “y servico, «i«hi an is in.iian -- 
nod a slave and never will, but submitted to our government, and that either the pro- bee" all the DOWera Lcessary to carry those ,ng SCeptlcism is healthy and to the purpose. But to twenty years ; and in that spirit and 
into the rebellion by misconcen- gramme or its substance is in the hands of a leading gees’ w * . Pn J . , y . infer, as thousands are to-day seduced into doing, that wr;tten to you, up to this hour. It 

indispensable introduction to the secured our sympathy and 
and people. By that lofty patriotism they West Indies, the industry of the emanci"5 

men, who never owned a slave and never will, but submitted to our government, and that either the pro- 
who have been led into the rebellion by misconcep- gramme or its substance is in the hands of a leading 
twn of the motives and designs of the Federal gov- Democrat of New York. The object of the rebels in 

m be the 
and such superior arms that they will be^orsted in fflanllfact’ire of p“bllC. sentiment m its behalf. The 
the great encounter between the North and South; g'st of tbe Proposltlon ]t understands to run thus : 

I have rarely seen more resigned men than the 1. An armistice for a specified term, with a view to a 
rebel prisoners ; they seem to think they have enlisted peaceful adjustment of all differences. 
111 a had cause, and one which will never prosper; 2. A Convention of the States, with a view to such a 
and that they are heartily tired of fightiDg, no one revision of the Federal Constitution as will induce the 

W G°en B^Tner rwtlthemfCan ^ ^-holding rebels to condescend to govern us in the 

Gen? Gr^t It was giTand iTf ™t ®n ™ aS fa™abl® 88 * tbe pa9‘- 
their business the negro question came up, and Gen. That some such Scbeme as this 18 in contemPlati°u in 
Grant decided that no negroes found .within the lines certs 

approved by thegovernment, and that he has ^ of Iogarithms So fai. let u8 admit, the prevail- my 
ce. In this sympathy would be 

tn once upon the duties of this important office, and we tj0. 
16 have great confidence in his capacity as well as his dis- mo 
16 position to make the experiment of free labor success- ^at 

ful. The proceedings recorded below will show the cjp 
a interest felt in these movements by some of the most 

influential citizens of New York. ya) 

NATIONAL FREEDMAN’S RELIEF ASSOCIATION. wh 
At a large and enthusiastic meeting of Citizens of tha 

New York, held at the Cooper Institute on the evening bei 

ui a contrast to their } 
„ oppressed by the suBp a i! kat? I 

ing scepticism is healthy and to the purpose. But to twenty years ; and in that spirit and confidence I have raee. P coi0't* I 
infer, as thousands are to-day seduced into doing, that wr;tten to you, up to this hour. It now appears that We are not sure but that Mexico i8 .l 
he who not only observes but aspires to direct the poli- you have descended from that lofty patriotism, to fall There they would have a king (which Mr p6 Op¬ 
tical cosmogony needs no religious conviction, nothing behind even your own non-Abolitionist government, by sents they have been sighing for), and aa ^ 
more than calculating selfishness—this is a grievous and defending or excusing an outrage condemned by all which would suit their previous haVt^'I8tr'5» 
fatal delusion. Thus we hold that the work of Eman- Christendom ; and this leaves me no choice but to with- They would not be obliged in that ha * * K 
cipation Leagues, Political Economists and Collectors draw from The Standard. It never could have entered toil with their hands, but they could lfr C°Ul>!'. 
of Statistics must be of inferior and supplementary the imagination of your friends here that Abolitionists, and revolutions. They have been pecyp 0,1 Uti- 
value to that moral appeal to the American people -who -were once so superior to pseudo-patriotism as to to be Intimately associated with England ^ % 

o fall There they would have a king (which Mr R* 'le®t P 
it, by sents they have been sighing for), and an a^11 n 
by all which would suit their previous habit 8tria:i 

be Intimately associated with England a 
tr privilege to represent. Shall it be said tahe for their motto, “ Our country is the World, and there, they would be directly under 

l quarters we entertain no doubt, but that it C. Bryant in the chair, a C< 

of Thursday, the 20th day of February, 1862, William exclaim 

the business of Abolitionists is in other hands |, 
.use it is popular for lecturers and newspapers to I ( 

le ourselves of blood-guiltiness, sayj practically, “ Our country, right or wrong ” ; bnt, pat 
trade; there, they could fraternize -v 

pay fifty per cent—let us make it lawful aB you have so chosen your stand-point, and c 
should be suffered to depart, for the reason that 200 comes to the government avowedly from the leaders of take sucb measures as may be necessary for the Relief for four million of people to read the New Testament, qUently misapprehended my correspondence, that 
had long worked on the fortifications ; officers could the Rebellion we do not believe. It was devised, more al 
take their servants along, but they eould not be libe- probably, by some Border State patriots, who wear the 31 
rated. ” We want laborers, let the negroes work for u of the Union only for the purpose of saving « 
us. I saw a master receive this decision—he retired , , , , , , , , ® 
silent and sullen. slavery from destruction, and who hope to carry the r£ 

There will be no difficulty in bringing the common North by a combination of pro-slavery Democracy, old 
men back again into the Union. But the officers, and Whiggery, and conservative Republicanism. Let the 
those who strive to be, declare they never will be conspirators beware lest they bring upon their heads in 

l0re and Protection of the Em 
the and near the National for 

with because we 
nd to real estate w 

orrespond and coope- boldest figure of Scripture 
> impute any such change 1 

“Society for the Colonization of the Slav^ 
—looking towards Mexico as the place o^ssta'^ ' 

Airing OI union men in various parts of the rebel The object in view is one or roe mgnest interest ana by materiai considerations. So far as that favorite wiU alway3 have my heartfelt good wishes as they T Tv *“7.. on % *7’ 
•itory but of the disposition of a large party in New importance, namely, that of aiding to solve the problem term of theological invective, “ mere naturalistic reform- have bad my faithful service. It 1 in the spirit of that foltfe J^2°the'^dew^ ‘he Sa0W ^ 
eans itself to eapitulate-all these things show an what shall we do with the negroes when emancipated ? erg „ cm be made to carry any juat ach! it has service that I now hid you fareweU interfere with them the sidewalk, were ao ■ ; 
ainent danger now threatening the North. As soon Already thousands of slaves have been practically n8Ter come near the Abolitionists. It is only fatuity 7 Hi’rrtft Martineau ellppery that **'wa3 danSerous to We and limb ; 
the existing war ceases, the power (now providen- emancipated by the events of the war, and great addi- that could prop0se to reform a swindler by getting his _ ’ upon them‘ Thls wa8 e3peCIally the ®Me in r.? 
ly in the hands of the government) of directly attack- tions will be made to the number as our armies con- inteUectual as8ent to the copy-book maxim concerning remarks by the editor. where the expenaes exceeded tbe income by $7 

. reconciled. Such men lead the majority. It is an an avalanche of Northern indignation. 
important question how to deal with these leaders. _ _ _ 
It may be a question to decide by our rulers whether ,,, WJTV, n,Tiuw TS cmiST 
the Union is worth their lives. THE TIMEISSHORT. 

One officer spoke about as follows: “You may m x ... w , , ... 
overrun our country, but to retain it, you must send ThE recent***** SMCesses of tbe Federal arm9>their 
detachments to hold every county seat and every victories at so many and such important points, and the 

,i crossroad; you may burn our towns and destroy our rumors, intrinsically probable, not only of an out- 
property, but we will steal up and shoot your men, speaking of Union men in various parts of the rebel 
take r^age in our swamps, and only yield when we territory, bnt of the disposition of a large party in New 

-The Si M“” :r»■■■“■*,■!■ *r „“t “ 
vou never can subdue us. It Is an imposkbiliter ” lmmment danger ™ threatening the North. As soon 

What, do you not know that we have the means to as the exiatinE war ceases, the power (now providen- 
conquer you as no other people ever were conquered ? tiaP1y *n th« hands of the government) of directly attack- 
But we do not wish to conquer you—we only desire ing and thoroughly eradicating slavery, will cease, and 
that we have one flagr—that we be one people.” “We we fall again within the limitations of a pro-slavery 
do not want to and we will not be one people.” “This Constitution. Both President and Congress will then 

a new’lhate government wffl tokelhe^lS of' teij bay® an excuse for not doing that duty to which they 
old, and you will have a chance to return to your alle- are 80 aTerse’ that duty for 'whieh the wlU only’ not 
giance. If you.consent, good, if not, another step will the Power>is lacking, while the rebels are yet in arms, 
he taken.” “ What step ? ” “ The last one. We -fust now, it is fully in the power of Abraham Lincoln 

y the rate witb other Committees throughout the country on reasoners ; He that sib 
y, old tbe saine subject. them to scorn. Now, i 
it the At a meeting of the Committee held pn Friday even- significant, that the Abolitionists 
heads inS: Feb. 4l, Mr. Bryant in the chair, it Was Resolved, sity of denouncing the 

That an appeal be made at once to the humane through- wavered in their allegi 
out the country to form Auxiliary Committees and con- of Christian doctrine, 
tribute means and efforts toward the objects in view. cleap peroepti0n of tk 

Therefore, the undersigned appeal to the people cate gi[1) individual or 
their throughout the whole land to aid in the work, and prudential motives. T 

He that sitteth in the Heavens shall laugh , 
io apply itself to such others than those who have avowed it. I know that 

s a fact alike creditable and English Abolitionists accordingly; and I trust that 
LETTER FROM A. T. ]j 

[m significant, that the Abolitionists, while under the neces- there are many. *While, however, you, sir, and some 
sity of denouncing the American Churches, have never 0f your contributors, occupy a different stand-point 

1‘ wavered in their allegiance to the distinctive character from them and me, my letters would be, not only 
'■ of Christian doctrine. From the first they have had a ie3Sj but misleading, for they must appear as untru 

clear perception of the folly which attempts to eradi- you a3 your r( 

jmany and such important points, and the appoint Committees in all cities, villages and t 
insically probable, not only of an out- cooperate with the Parent Committee. 

aonal, by appealing solely 
; articles and communications on the 

I I commenced an anti-slavery lecturing t 
State of New York in the early part of J °Bl 
and up to this time have had one of the most1* 
ful journeys it has ever been my lot to m 

is one of the highest interest and 

narrow and thoughtless men more fatally betray their 3iavery cause 
infidelity than by endeavoring to solve moral difficulties j i;ve ; and I 
by material considerations. So far as that favorite w;q always 

r irent attair do to us. have been in the lecturing field. My arrnn 8 Elllc 
way do Happily, the larger part of my work for the anti- meeti have been broken up b “8*^ 

ies here. In that, I hope to labor while 
n sure that that Cause and its promoters tb 

meetings have been broken up by the terribl ^ 
of snow that have filled the highways and b ' 1,111 
that they were impassable. Besides, on 

Orleans itself to capitulate—all these things sho' 
; imminent danger now threatening the North. As 

istiDg war ceases, the power (now providen- emancipated by the events of the war, and gi 
le hands of the government) of directly attack- tions will be made to the number as our ai 
ioroughly eradicating slavery, will cease, and tinue to advance. 
ain within the limitations of a pro-slavery To teach them civilization and Christianity, 

Both President and Congress will then them with notions of order, industry, economy a 
! for not doing that duty to which they reliance, to elevate them in the scale of huma 
that duty for whieh the will only, not inspiring them with self-respect, is the work 

Be taken.” “ What step ? ” “ The last one. We dust now, it is fully in the power of Abraham Lincoln To this end we ask the 
cannot fight always.” Men sometimes look into .eajrh to speak the mighty word which shall utterly deprive the good everywhere, 
others eyes without speaking,,and yet speak much. slavery, throughout the whole country, of its impudent There is an immediate 

The impression I have, on the whole, received from 
many and long conversations both with officers and 
privates is, that the most of the common people care 
very little which way the war may terminate, except 
that it terminate soon. Some passably intelligent men 
think the duties they owe to their State more to be 

claim to stand on the authority of Law. Just now 
fully in the power of Congress to destroy forever 
most brazen of assumptions which proclaims injus 
to be justice by force of its having passed through 

[mediate and pressing necessity for 
it is clothing for the Freedmen at Port Royal 

iver that ity, and doi 
injustice clothing, n< 

is for that purpose of plain substantial n- 

egarded than those they owe to the General govern- them, should now perform this duty, and decre 
nent. Some of the officere are candid, and perhaps immediate and entire abolition of slavery, from 

-rr* 
are spiteful as hornets. 

le powers, or either of directed to the 
i York. 
; Donations in money may be s* 

second-hand, suitable for men, women demands a n 
i asked for without delay, to be sent root Qf tbe d 
issociation, at No. 320 Broadway, New dayg before 

neror come near the AboUtioJste. ItTo^W ’'“riet Martineau. 
that could propose to reform a swindler by getting his - p * P , y. ^be cas® in r: 
inteUectual assent to the copy-book maxim concerning remarks by the editor. ^ 6re * 6 exPenaea excee e e income by ,■ 
Honesty, or to redeem a spendthrift from the slough of While we must explicitly repel the imputation upon ave’ owey®r> a ...S°™e ^ue0esafuP >Deeting3 

ivilization and Christianity, to imbue sensualism by proving mathematically that the fuUest ourselves and “ some of our contributors ” whieh Mrs. Johnstown, Gloversville, * undysbush, Ams^, 
of order, industry, economy and self- enjoyment of the senses was only consistent with purity Martineau puts forward as her reason for the act, we ^ oyk MlUs and Whttesboro the attendance^ 
i them in the scale of humanity by of life. A aad experience has declared that the man nevertheless think she does well to discontinue her cor- I beW one meeting on Ihursday evening atfm 
th self-respect, is the work that is who bases his character on considerations of profit and respondence with The Standard. Her recent letters, it b“sh’ ln the ap “ UrC ’ yhachi considering 

loss finds his moral nature impotent to undertake a is not to be denied, have given serious offence to Ame- shortness of the notice, was weU attended. Th»te 
wk the cooperation of the wise and course which interest points out. Christianity never rican Abolitionists, and we should be sorry to think a ea*re or er me® *nSt an one was agreed 
!re- taught that men or nations are to be saved by demon- that they have truly reflected the spirit of our British or * ® next 1 0E ay n*g ,„’.an pas3ed 0,1 to Am 
mediate and pressing necessity for 3trations of self-interest, be they ever so perfect, coadjutors. Our belief is that she is entitled to speak dam, but a great and drifting snow made it imp,, 
■eedmen at Port Royal and its vicin- Bebind m phenomenal manifestations of evil it reeog- not for them, but only for herself. f°r me*° reTtbrn‘ .In Amaterdara 1 held three, 

nizes a hardness of heart that they represent, and We are not aware that, in anything we have said in ™g8.’ ere °Un a nUm 6r 0 good wor^kg 4 ! of heart that they represent, and 

York Mills and Whitesboro, the attendance Was’ S 
I held one meeting on Thursday evening at J 
hush, in the Baptist Church, which, consider; * 
shortness of the notice, was well attended. There f 
a desire for another meeting, and one was agreeb * 
for the next Monday night, and I passed on to Am-" 
dam, but a great and drifting snow made it in^ 
for me to return. In Amsterdam I held three k ? 
ings. Here I found a number of good working 4;, 

women demands a measure of reformation that shall reach the relation to the Trent affair, we have descended by so 
be ®ent root of the disorder. Our chief hope during the trying much as a hair’s-breadth from “ that lofty patriotism ” 
ty’ ew days before us must be in the voices raised to protest which has ever characterized the American anti-slavery 
, on moral and religious grounds against taking back the movement. That Capt. Wilkes, misled by British autho- 

are spiteful as hornets. ’ the claim to own him, except in the manner t 
-—.— _ way robber ; except by crime as well as s 

WILSON'S BILL TO ABOLISH SLAVERY IN by naked, undisguised violence and tyranny. 

vith the Treasurer, No. 40 Wall st 
cursed thing, which has outlawed itself alike from rity and example, committed a breach of it 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

[In the Senate of the United States, December 16,1861, 
Mr. WfLSp^ asked; and by. junanimons consent obtained, 

• leave to bring in the following bill ;j which was read the 
first time, and ordered to be printed. February 13, 1862, 
reported by Mr. Morrill vvitli amendments, viz.: Strike 
ojit the worfis within [br,aokets]:and.iqsert those in Sah'cs;j 

Abraham Lincoln has the reputation of being a pious 
man. When he left his home to undertake the arduous 
duty to which the public voice had called him, he asked 
the prayers of his neighbors and friends that he might 
he strengthened for the performance of that duty. If 
he had religion as well as piety, if he were disposed to 
do his duty after going through the devout form of ask¬ 
ing God to hdp him do it, he must long ago have done 
this act, indispensable alike to the salvation of the coun- 

inY Stephen H. Tyng, Wm. Allen Butler, 
* being a pious Charles Gould, George C. Ward, 
» the arduous Charles C. Leigh, Wm. C. Bryant, 
,. , . , Francis G. Shaw, Benjanin C. Wandell, 
him, he asked John W. Edmonds, Mansfield French, 
that he might Edgar Ketchum, Joseph B. Collins. 

that duty. If The Rev. Mansfield French, after spending some time 
re disposed to ;n preparatory work in this city, is about to return to 
it form of ask- port Royal, accompanied by fifteen or twenty ladies to 
ago have done aid him ;n teaching, distributing clothing, etc. He will 
in of the coun- cooperate with Mr. Pierce in setting the negroes to 

constitutional policy an 
in denouncing the volu 
tion of this destroying 

s reassump- that he acted the part of a ruffian and a pirate, nor 
i that the people of the North, in their exultat: 

In this place I had only a small meeting on SMj,i I 
and Sunday evening, owing to the storm that fified * I 
roads with snow. 

I shall go from here to the west part of the Sts- I 
•where I hope to find the blockade of the roads k I 
formidable. 

I received much aid in getting up the meeting ,• 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hbuseof Representatives try and to the justification, before God and the comins i. „ , , . . on 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, Z, TZ WOrk under plans aPProyed b7 the government, and no policy at 
That all persons held to service or labor within the Dis- 01 blS 0Wn adminlstratl0n' ^ be has ever read the -which, we hope, will prove entirely successful. 
trict of Columbia, by reason of African descent, are blbIe, one sentence of it should have rung in his ears 
liereby discharged and freed of and from all claim to with an importunate emphasis rendering it impossible 
such service or labor : and from, and after the passage of for him to join in the trivial festivities that have lately 

$3SOW! ft** - ■— ’ «* *— - » 
hereafter exist in said District; [ahd subjection to ser- Esther, uttered when a fearful crisis was impending 

• vice or labor proceeding from such cause Shall not here- over their nation, and when nothing but courageous 
^; promptitude on her part could save it—“ Who knoweth 

niversary of the birthday of Wash- 
ijiuuiptituue un ncr pun, cuuiu save it—- wHo kxoweth “gton, pronounced judgment upon Judge Taney in f „ „ 

, WflEraEB raoc ART *> *««»» yOR SUCH a TIME “ t0 which every friend of justicei and freedom will | 
against persons discharged therefrom by this act may, AS THIS ^ ” What is the worth of his piety, if he refuses “eartlv respond. Ihese are his words . 
within, ninety days from the passage thereof, but not thus grossly, openly, persistently, to do his duty ? “ ®n* at ^aat ' w® bave fallen on evil days.’ ‘The 
thereafter, present to the commissioners hereinafter The weight of this dntv and the fennfiil n-niit nf propitious smiles of Heaven —such are the words of 
mentioned their respective statements or petitions in , , Z S 1 , duty; and the Jarful guilt of vio- Washington-' can never be expected on a nation that 
writing, verified by oath of affiinihtian, setting forth the iatlng ll> rest also upon the senate and the House of disregards the eternal rules of order and right.’ Dur- 
names, ages, and personal description of such'persons, Representatives. If the President betrays, like Judas, ing eleven years of perverse government those rules 
the manner in which said petitioners acquired such or denies, like Peter, they can nevertheless fulfil their were disregarded, and it came to pass that men who 
claim, and any facte touching the value thereof, and _, should firmly avow the sentiments of Washington and 
declaring his allegiance to ^government of the United b g. th M t" h“ they haTe s'worn Jefferson and Franklin and Chancellor Livingston were 
States. allegiance. Every man of them who pretends, at home, disfranchised for the public service; that the spotless 

Sec. 3. And be it-further enacted, That the President of to any sense of religious duty, to any respect for justice Chief Justice whom Washington placed at the head of 
the United States, with the advice and consent of the or moral obligation, should feel his ears tingle inees- °ar Supreme Court could by no possibility have been 
Senate, shall appoint, three commissioners, residents of 3antly with the limfiranop <if nominated for that office, or confirmed. Nay, the cor- 
the District of Columbia, any two of whom shall have santly’ Wlth the significance of the question— Who rupt influence invaded even the very home of justice, 
power to act, who shall receive the petitions above- KX0WETH whether thou art come to the kingdom for The final decree of the Supreme Court, in its decision 
mentioned [and who shall], investigate and determine Sgch A time as this?” For this cause, surelv, they °,n a particular case, must he respected and obeyed; 
the [legal] validity arid value of the claims therein pre- were born, for this cause came they into the world for th® Present Clnef Justice has on one memorable appeal 
sented, as afofesaid, and [who shall] appraise and appor- tbia ... . . , ’.. accompanied his decision with an impassioned decla- 
tion, under the proviso hereto annexed, the value in 1 S ’ trough the various circumstances of life, mation, wherein with profound immorality which no 
money of the several claims by them found to be valid : tbey were Ied UP *0 those seats of power, that, when one has as yet fully laid bare, treating the United States 
Provided, however, That the entire sum so appraised others around them were faithless or cowardly they a3 a shrew to be tamed by an open scorn of the facts of 
and apportioned shall not exceed in the aggregate an might take the responsibility of doing risrhf In the hi8t0IT-with a. dreary industry collecting evidences of 
amount equal to three hundred dollars for eabh person n„i,t f„h, , . , P g g . m cases where justice may have slumbered or weakness 
shown to have been so held by lawful claim. 8 , u history, what unspeakable shame must been oppressed, compensating for want of evidence by 

Seo. 4. And be it further enacted, That said commis- cover tbe memories of that President, and of every confidence of assertion, with a partiality that would 
sioners shall, within nine months from the passage of Senator, and of every Representative, if they let the bave dis!?1'aced an advocate neglecting humane deei- 
this act, make a full and .final report,of their proceed existing oonortunitv without anting i S10DS of Colonial Courts, and the enduring memorials of 
ings, findings and appraisement; and shall deliver the Tn tLoU w. - j , colonial statute-books, in his party zeal to prove that 
same to the Secretary of the,Treasury, which report “ ‘•UK8e Gays, History is made with a rapidity here- the fathers of our country held the negro to have ‘no 
shall be deemed and taken to be conclusive in all tofore unknown. Events hasten and press upon us. rights whieh the white man was bound to respect,’ he 
respects, except as hereinafter provided ; and the Secre- “We see them crowding, hurrying, driving on in wild bas not oldy denied tbe rights of man and the liberties 
tary of the Treasury shall, with like exception, cause uncustomarv mnvpmmt. ” ’ of mankind, but has not left a foothold for the liberty of 
the amounts so apportioned to said claitns to be paid T Z T wl i « P the white man t0 rest upon‘ 
from the Treasury of the United States to the parties 1 pre8S ana teIe§rapb to record. Who shall say how “ That ill-starred disquisition of Taney, who, I trust, 
found by said report: to be entitled thereto as aforesaid soon we may have either submission or propositions for did not intend to hang out the flag of Disunion, is the 
[the lawful holders thereof], and the same shall be negotiation from the rebels ? As soon as the war ceases f°UDtain head of this rebellion : that offense to tbe con- 
repeived in full and complete compensation: Provided, the direct power of Coneress and of the President ove^ SC.i?,ULmem0ry ot the I?i,uions convulsed our country 
That in eases where petitions may be filed presenting Tf ,. g „ With the excitement which swept over those of us who 
conflicting claims or setting up liens, said commission- y ses' 11 event shall come without eman- vainly hoped to preserve a strong and sufficient though 
er^ shall so specify in said report and payment shall clPation, by enactment of the former, or by proclama- narrow isthmus that might stand between the conflict- 

ledger or cash-book. In the large concerns of societies the capture of the rebel ambassadors, while yet the legal Ne w Tork Mdla and wlutesboro from Wm. T. Urquhsr, 
and governments the expediency of doing right can be questions raised by the act had not been tried, proved a young ™an from your clty’ and whose whole so- 
estimated only by a few, while the moral obligation themselves a “ mob,” and unfitted for self-govern- lmbued tb® loY® °f humamty- 
may be felt by all. Yet to those who honestly think it ment. Capt. Wilkes, we have every reason to believe, ^en we were at -Ai^any we were all trouble 
necessary to provide an emulsion of policy to soothe thought his course justified by international law, and because tbe government was so little m earnest in c 
the labor of direct and righteous action, we can offer his purpose was not to insult Great Britain, but to pro- Pr0secutl0n of tbe war- Slnce tbe recent brillin 
nothing better than this sentence of Edmund Burke : tect the rights of his own government. If, in present- 3UCCesses of our arms>1 am troubled lest the govern 
“Justice is of itself the great standing policy of ing tbe case in this light, we have even sunk ourselves m®nt wlU begln to tbink ll can 8etalong antl 
civil society; and any eminent departure from it, so far in Mrs. Martineau’s esteem that she can no longer slav®ry untouched. God knows I want this war to« 
dnder any circumstances, lies under suspicion of bei to cooperate with us, we do not see how it can be helped. terrible enougb t0 eogulph slavery, even if we ai, 
NO policy AT ALL.” ^ That it has “ entered the imagination ” of anybody down- trhite and black, bond and free, into the abyss 

——■— ___. besides herself to charge us with “ saying, practically, together. 
FROM THE BORDERS OF “EGYPT.'’* <0ur country, right or wrong,”’ we cannot for a ours for the Right if the heavens fall, 

--- moment believe. If our constant attitude toward the __A' T' 
Elmwood, Peoria Co., HI. government of our country is not a sufficient refutation 

To the Bdiyrr of The National Anti-Slavery Standard. of this charge, we must hear the impeachment as FOREIGN IGNORANCE AND RRO-tSXAVMT. 
In my'public advocacy of immediate emancipation I patiently as we can. We must be excused for express- , _ „ , , . . . . . . 

do not find the wav so thornless, here on the borders -mi__j i_a. i. _ Extract from a letter of a friend m Ireland, comisi 

When we were at Albany we were all tro*; [ 
because the government was so little in earnest in fc I 
prosecution of the war. Since the recent brillin: | 
successes of our arms, I am troubled lest the gov® f 
ment will begin to think it can get along and Inn [ 
slavery untouched. God knows I want this war to j | 
terrible enough to engulph slavery, even if we alls I 
down, white and black, bond and free, into the ahyai I 
ruin together. 

Yours for the Right if the heavens fall, 

Elmwood, Peoria Co,, Ill. 

In my "public advocacy of immediati 
do not find the way so thornless, here 

FOREIGN IGNORANCE AND PRO-tOAVISl I 

jr such A time terms t0 Yvhich every friend of justice ai 
, if he refuses beartily respond. These are his words 
s duly ? “ ®ut at last " we bave fallen on ev 
. ' " . propitious smiles of Heaven ’—such ar 
1 guilt ot vio- Washington—‘ can never be expected oi 

should firmly avow the sentiments of Washington and Some time since I went, 
Jefferson and Franklin and Chancellor Livingston were circulate petitions in Elba, ] 
disfranchised for the public service ; that the spotless there before, and, knowing 

correspondent, in Ohio. There is no lack of heare 
my meetings are always full, many hear the unvi 

iiere on the borders | jng the opinion, that if Mrs. Martineau had kept herself I ■ , , f „ 

eloquent Cincinnati | as ciear 0f blind partisanship and “ pseudo patriotism ” I Y 8 °r HE .,r." is clear of blind partisanship and “ pseudo patriotism ” 
n behalf of the Palmerston ministry as we have from 
i similar infirmity in respect to the Administration of 

You may possibly remember that in oi 
I resented, in a jocular way, the accus; 

vil davs ’ ‘ The y meetlngs are alwaYs lnu> man7 “ear tbe «nvar- a similar infirmity in respect to the Administration of 7 “ 
re the7words of nished truth joyfully ; hut in the Southern part of this President Lincoln, she would have had better ground ?°W N®w,EngIand Abolitionists that 
>n a nation that State a mingled blind hatred and dread of the negro is for self-complacency than any she can now find. lgnorant fbout America. Well, I drs pected on a nation that State a mingled blind hatred and dread of the negro 

order and right.’ Dur- the ruling passion, and the mobbing of an Abolition 
government those rules wnm,n-„ pi„ A„ Whether we have forfeited our claims to “ sympathy I An 

and service ” from the Abolitionists of England by ^ 
ome time since I went, by invitation, to speak and any abatement of fidelity in rebuking “ the sins of 
:ulate petitions in Elba, Knox County. I had spoken own government and people,” let those who read 

_ our Supreme Court could by no possibility have been learn’ 0 
s" nominated for that office, or confirmed. Nay, the cor- sort bad 
® rupt influence invaded even the very home of justice. Abolition s 
.R The final decree of the Supreme Court, in its decision menced sp< 
y on a particular case, must be respected and obeyed; . 

the present Chief Justice has on one memorable appeal eame ln> nt 
,r accompanied his decision with an impassioned decla- brutal man 
-> mation, wherein with profound immorality which no “ extract o 
n one has as yet fully laid bare, treating the United States and a ratal 
y as a shrew to be tamed by an open scorn of the facts of , 

history, with a dreary industry collecting evidences of tbe s’gnal; 
cases where justice may have slumbered or weakness emancipati 

it been oppressed, compensating for want of evidence by leader, yell 
y confidence of assertion, with a partiality that would eood tbe;„ 
e have disgraced an advocate neglecting humane deci- 8 

sions of Colonial Courts, and the enduring memorials of 3PraDE t0 1 
colonial statute-books, in his party zeal to prove that play and fr 

- the fathers of our country held the negro to have ‘ no general fig 
j. rights whieh the white man was bound to respect,’ he me beina 
I has not only denied the rights of man and the liberties ! ° 
’ of mankind, but has not left a foothold for the liberty of ranting leai 

knowing the place, was not surprised columns decide. We certainly « shall be careful not to 
to learn, on arriving there, that certain of the baser impute” such an opinion to British Abolitionists gene- 
sort had sworn a great oath never to permit another rally until they “ avow ” it for themselves, or we have 
Abolition speech to be made there. I had just com- unmistakable evidence that Mrs. Martineau is autho- 
menced speaking, when the gang, fourteen in number, rized to speak for them, 
came in, headed by a wealthy, but noisy, ignorant and ■ 1 
brutal man, bringing with them a strong odor of the A PLAN FOR THE COLONIZATION OF THE\ 

rality which no “ extract of sod corn.” Of course we smelt whiskey 

n? of the ^acteof and » rat at .once. Standing close together, they awaited 
ng evidences of the siSna1’ which wa3 the occurrence of the word 
•ed or weakness emancipation in the course of my remarks, when their 
of evidence by leader, yelling and stamping, called on his gang to make 

^humane^rof g°°d their Promise- At this’ several 8t°ut fellows 
ng memorials of 3PranS t0 their feet> declaring that there should be fair 
1 to prove that play and free speech at any hazard, and for awhile a 
ro to have ‘ no general fight seemed inevitable ; but the free speech 

md liberties men’ being a maj°rity’ overawed the rioters, whose 
or the liberty of anting leader sat down in despair, and so “ dry ” with 

claims to “ h " tb*S particular, and admit that it is generally® J 
„ ,, 3ympa y American geography, American institutions, America I 

lE1.S 8 I(° ng an y politics, American parties, etc., are very little a* I 

t those wh Sln8 *d °Ur stood by tbe maj°rfty of all classes of our people. In I 
, ,, ® w 0 !e.a our continually astounded by the dense ignorance of s® I 

shall be careful not to . , ... , .... . . I . , . , . from whom something else might be expected m tc- I 

lemselves'^we ^?ne" re8Pect8’ Hence all sorts of absurd mistakes and i* | 
M H ’ ave understandings. Yesterday, a Barrister, a yoraif an I 

i. ar neau is au o- belonging to a family in high station, called on me iW I 
___ some business. Something about the United Statesvu I 
IIZAT10N OF THE started in the course of conversation. “Hecoulds- I 
ERS. understand what they were quarrelling about! Hi!- 

heard some talk of liberating the slaves. It was s' 
agitate the nation for disgusting! He thought slavery a very good thing f;’ | 
of the war is, “ What the South. They could not live in the South vritt:'-1 

shall we do with the slaveholers? ” We of the North- slavery. He had n 
fellows I 6rn E*'a^es ar® deTOUf believers in ethnology: we know nice gentlemen, who would no more ill-treat theirsi*” i 
he fair tkat tW° d*verse races or varieties of men cannot exist than they would their cows or their horses. (0 s I 

j together on an equality ; that one inevitably swallows what has happened in Jamaica—all ruined for ww1 
up or obliterates the other. Now, under the Darwinian slaves!” I referred him to some recent books, wris: I 
process of “ a gradual accumulation of profitable (or by Americans, which state that the liberated d*1 I 
unprofitable, as it has turned out) changes” a new labor constantly and profitably for themselves, aad^ I 
variety of man has been formed in the slaveholding if they did not do so for their masters, their n®1* I 

;eady, law-abiding, work-loving, self- or their former employers were to blame. “O'1; I io shall say how “ That ill-starred disquisition of Taney, who, I t: 
propositions for ‘did not intend to hang out the flag of Disunion, is 

s the war ceases J°Gntaffi head of this rebellion : that offense to tbe 
t, .. ’ scious memory ot the millions convulsed our cou 

e ^resident over with the excitement which swept over those of us 

excitement, that, like Pip’s Convict, something clicked af 7 7 _ , , , ln th® slaveholdmg 
in his throat when he swallowed, as if he had works in State8‘ Th® ateady> law-abiding, work-loving, self- 

controlled Anglo-American of the North has become would not believe anything the Americans would 0^ I 

try I then finished my speech in comparative quiet, but 
too the poor fellows who signed my petition had to pass 

ind sufficient though through a fiery furn 

not be made according to the award of said Commis- tion of the latter power, not only will they be damned ing,. 

in the particular amount may file a bill in equity in the ^oen Hour when complete deliverance was possi- past ; there never was 
Cireuit Court of the District of Columbia, making all ble- The only question remaining is—Are the people “P11 
other claimants defendants thereto, setting forth the sunk in a lethargy as complete as thattoftheir un faith- 7bl 

whom payment has been awarded may be enjoined by petition, will Vac Legislatures of the several States “ 
from receiving the same ; and if said Court shall grant do what yet can be done by instruction and demand, arr: 

nfChop/^mTal 0rfT a COpyAthei'eo1 J“ay’on raotion that the closiQE minutes of this Golden Hour be not “y 1 of said complainant, be served upon the Secretary of wagted ? he 

might stand between the confli 
only will they be damned Z r°0ds th A'° "***» CT ihat judgment ™ « 

le came forward with a storn 
•s ; their signatures, as a eo 

from receiving the same ; and if said Court shall grant do what yet can be done by instruction and demand, ar: 
0rfen’ a c°Py thereo1'may. °” motion that the closing minutes of this Golden Hour be not !ty 

of said complainant, be served upon the Secretary of w,,„t„ri ♦ he 
the Treasury, who shall thereupon cause the said ' 7__ _ tea 
amount of money to be paid into said Court subiect to 7 777^ i 77”- tra 
its orders and final decree, which payment shall be in Execution of a Slave Trader.—For the first time in 0f 
full and complete compensation, as in other cases. tbe history of the government tbe law pronouncing the of 

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That said commis- slave trade piracy (“I tnean the foreign traffic, sir,” as 001 
sioners shall hold their•sessions in the city of Washing- Peleg Sprague said in Fanenil Hall in 1835) has been br' 

Uflited States'may direct, Zwhich tbey^hall^ivf d^? vindicated by the conTiction and execution of a man up 

* and,live; the judgment has in it no element of political Jeers i their signatures, as a consequence, looking as 
ition wm have lost that vitality. I will not say it is an invocation of the dead though the spirit of Stephen Hopkins had controlled the 
: deliverance was possi- past; there never was a past that accepted such hands of the writers. The next evenine I snoke at 
ing is—Are the people opinions. If we want the opinions received in the days ,,_vr , ■ , 1 
is thatmf their uufaith- when our Constitution was framed, we will not take Engene, three miles farther North, whither a part of 
is tnat.nt .men- unxairo them second-hand from our Chief Justice ; we will let tbe Elba audience followed, including most of the row- 
o what yet can be done the men of that day speak for themselves. dies, who eame hoping to have better success m hreak- 
t of the several States “ How will our American magistrate sink when jne ,lri thjs meetins. For half an hour. . . 
struction and demand, arraigned as he will be, before the tribunal of human- . P . . . bey 8ucceeded 
s Golden Horn- he not »y i. how terrible will be the verdict against him, when 111 keePing UP a perfect pandemonium, hut for the 

he is put in comparison with Washington’s political remainder of the evening the meeting was as solemn 
‘ ” ’ 1 magis- and attentive as any I ever held. 

fference Fr®® 8p®®eh and earnest attention are the rule, how- 
ssionate ever’ and these violent demonstrations the exception, 
ition, ri • A little incident will serve to illustrate the blind 

teacher, the great Montesquieu, the enlightened magis- and attentive as any I 
trate of France, in what are esteemed the worst days ;Free speech and ear 
of her monarchy. The argument from the difference „„ *. . , 
of race which Taney thrusts forward with passionate ever> and these violent 
confidence, as a proof of complete disqualification, is • A little incident w 

and public notice. They shall have power to subpoena eDgaged in tbe execrable commerce. Capt. Nathaniel mankind, that precious word which hai 
and compel the attendance of witnesses, and tp receive Gordon was executed in this city, on Friday Feb 21st tbe language of Hindostan, or Judea, 
testimony and enforce its production, as in civil cases notwithstanding the extraordinary and ’persistent Home, or any ante-Christiantongue foui 
before courts of justice; and they may summon[s] , , „„7,„ ,■ „ 7. . ,p , nt m Washington and Hamilton; m Fran] 
before them the persons making claim to service or efforts to procure his pardon. He attempted suicide by ston ; in Otis, George Mason and Gads 
labor, and examine them under oath ; and they may, tak*ng strychnine, but did not get enough to kill him- greatest men of our early history.” 
also, for purposes of identification and appraisement, He was a native of Portland, Maine, and about 35 years __■__——- 
call before them the persons so elaitned Said com- 0f age. From his youth up he had been a sailor, in Children’s Aid Society.—This assoc 

“3.*“ are ■> • aDd «»«.»««. ** w * 
who shall have power to administer oaths and affirma- inS himself up to the position of captain* His mother is Charles L. Brace, for the purpose of 
tions in said proceedings, and who shall issue all lawful still living, and is an exemplary member of a Church vice the children of the “ dangerous ci 

»“ obr3h,,£”.™,“ 67cMd°“PS," 
n and execution of a man uphold slavery as tolerable in itse 

Capt. Nathaniel mankind, that precious word which had no equivalent Ep1 

r in our State, 
was leaving tills pis 

_ _ _ _ it crowd of relatives _ 
:eive Gordon was executed in this city, on Friday, Feb. 21st in tbe languaS® of Hindostan, or Judea, or Greece, or gathered around to say good-bye, and one poor woman 

m[s] n°tWith8taaaiDg *he ®xtraor<EDary and mtcnl Zv^hTngtoZaS^ZdtonTfnlV^^ whose husband had just parted from her and taken his 
e Y efforts to procure his pardon. He attempted suicide by Ston ; in Otis, George Mason and Gadsden ; in all the plaC®.ln th® ranks’ was seated on a PUe of lumber cry- 
nay, taking strychnine, but did not get enough to kill him- greatest men of our early history.” ing bitterly. A bright little negro boy, some six years 

•ative quiet but ^he lazy> Pa8®i°nate, Hw-contemning, tyrannical Amer- [i.e.on the anti-slavery side, for on the pro-*'8'” 
ion had to ’ iCaD °f tb® Soutb‘ Eetween the Carolina aristocrat side it seems he swallowed all his Southern frienK 
nebeimr assailed and the New England mechanic are all the differences, told him.] This man is a lawyer-the author ■ 
sses vroans and “0ral and temPeramental- tbat exist between the popular law book-who looks upon human beW 
snee' SlookinH as French and the Engll3h' The two «e now in deadly meant to be merely the tools of other men. 
ad controlled the °PPosltion- 0ne or the other most go to the wall. Of ----- 
ling I spoke at th®/uperiorA and ®daPat®d race must extermi- “ Uncle Tom ” on BROADWAY.-The drama of 
lither a nart of lnffrl°r‘, And though we hav® not a “ cursed Tom’s Cabin,” it will be remembered, was 
cost of the Tow? be Canaan ” text frpI“ Bible to justify their ex ter- years since, for more than two hundred suc^ 
uccesB m break- “matl°n or rei“^a1’ yet we have some that approach nights, to crowded audiences, in the most ok -, 
they succeeded ^ matter.’ as ‘ Woe unt0 hlm tha‘useth his neighbor’s Theatre in this city. Tbe more fashionable e*» 

m, butfbr the Wage8’ “d giveth him not for ^ “ents could not then be persuaded to pot ^ 
? was as solemn Yt. - , . slavery play on their boards. We know that a s 

But the great and important reason for removing the man of this city offered one of the Broadway W* 7 

: the rule, how- 8laY®h°ld®r is’tbat h° ^k. All agree that a large sum of money as an inducement to Wj,, 
the exception without slavery he will do nothmg. He is incorrigibly “ Uncle Tom,” and that the offer was refused 

Itrate the blind 8 1° ^ 8°ldi®r’' aCt the f®ar 8-ing offence to Southern visitor!i * 
te. te ’ ° Wear the ™ask °f the gentleman ; but he has a Northern friends. Time, however, has worked ^ 

this place for Zton>7° 7? ab°r' Tf°7’thS worlddemands change. The Southerners at our hotels no loo?* 
md friends had bi „ 1 ,fn„ -SUfa’" f Anglo-Southerner p.re- the drama, and the manager of the “ Winter 
ne poor woman, 0r be driven'out ° 0 abor>be must be made to labor, our most fashionable Broadway Theatre, hasI 

process by them ordered. The Marshal of the District ;n Portland. He made four vovaees t 
toe slTonZZ nPerS°na11?’ °r by dcI)l}tyI attendf®P?® Africa for negroes to be sold as slaves. the sessions of said commissioners, and shall execute the 
process issued by said clerk. voyages 

Sec. 6. he it further enaetbd, That said commis- landed c 
the unra i rsi' in ®omI>ensation for their services oniy pai 
toe mZrJTu thousand dollars each, to be paid upon • f a 
fo7ts Lrvi^rto°PWt; that said cicrk shall receive landed a 
loi lus services the sum of two hundred dollars „er i slaver w 

t of proved itself to the judgment of oui 

r early history.” ing bitterly. A bright little negro boy, some six years 
---TT—- old. edged along up to her with a shy sort of sympathy, 

Society.—This association, formed tb® big tears weding UP his own eyes at sight of her 
i this city through the efforts of Mr. grief’ wben sbe caught a glimpse of him, and raising 
for the purpose of rescuing from ber Wet ^aC® H'om ber hands, snarled out, sharply : 

of the “ dangerous classes,” has ap- “clear out’ y°“ Httle black devil, you; you’re the 
e judgment of our most enlightened cause tbe war and a" this trouble ; clear out <’ 1 and 

xit is Wiiimg to play the soldier, to act the mas- fear of giving offence to Southern visitors ou 
to wear the mask of the gentleman ; but be has a Northern friends. Time, however, has worked*^ 

aversion to hard labor. Now, the world demands change. The Southerners at our hotels no lo»«* 
in aud rice and sugar. If Anglo-Southerner P.re- the drama, and the manager of the 11 Winter 
lus pumpkin to labor, he must be made to labor, our most fashionable Broadway Theatre, ba8^ 
; . ,' , _ out tf Uncle Tom,” with a very effective cast. ^ 
s possible, indeed, that through the philanthropic the friends of freedom-those, we ««®aa- 

when placed in new eii 
and induced to work, 
never be made to do 
country, except to fill 

s having been schemes of 
i and philanthropic citizens i i of the most effective then’ dropping her face into her bands again, t 

devised. The Ninth with her sobbing. 

circumstances, he may be reclaimed amusements-will evince their appreciation oi1 (J, I 
•k. But, here on the soil, he could by filling the house as long as it is kept 00 «■ ** I 
do so. He is of little value to this The representations of “Uncle Tom” ia r^ I 
fill some public offices, which others street did more to promote right views of *fe ' 

well. His principal contributions has been done in the last twenty years by ^ 0»< 
r® been dl8grace abroad- dissensions pits and religious presses of tbe city po* 11 

mual Report exhibits results well adapted to cheer 1 hai 
dally successful, the negroes having been those engaged in the enterprise. Through the influence threaten8 the colored 

n officers have been appointed within 2 o be banished, why should it n< 
s on board the ship Erie, with which he, his the past year by the Commissioners of Police to look be tbe guilty Parfy—the slaveholders ? We have 

asonable expenses of said co 
d allowed, and that said < 
penses shall be paid from the 

ices performed by coag| 
trict of Colombia ; , 
liall cause all other 0 . 1 
ssion to be audited Erie 

l the African after truant children. In t cified the Christ < 
sepulchre of a k 

When the lie schools. There have been provided with homes and 9t0I1®s of 1opprobrium, and w 

this age, and have buried him in the 
ast; we have heaped upon him the 

never be made to do so. He is of little value to this 
country, except to fill some public offices, which others 
can occupy equally well. His principal contributions 
to the Republic have been disgrace abroad, dissensions 
at home, and a war costing some $300,000,000. 

Some very simple-minded individuals have proposed 
(for what reason is entirely obscure) the colonization 
of the slaves rather than the masters. Not to speak of 
the fact that we should then be rewarding treason and 
punishing loyalty by transporting millions of our most 
faithful citizens and leaving their lands to traitors,, how 
are we to pay the expenses or procure the vessels for 

:eing “Uncle Tom” on Broadway- 

!. 7. And. be it further enacted, That l 
rrying this act into effect there is 
ed from the Treasury of the Unin 
xceeding one million of dollars. 

Diplomatic Relations wi 
that when the republic of Hayi 
States, President Geffrard will 

boarded, the United States officer found a employment (mostly at the West) during the past year 
967 negroes, consisting of men, women and —Boys 579, Girls 223, Men 26, Women 56—total 884. 
Immediately after the capture, a prize crew The whole number thus provided for since the organi- 

jn board the Erie, under command of a liente- zation of the Society in 1588 is 6,762. The average cost, 
jnze-master, and a midshipman, and the ship as estimated by last year’s expenditures, is $u 40’ 

I was headed for Monrovia. On the passage thither 300 Thus it appears that any one disposed to aid in th;8 
of the negroes died and were buried at sea. On their work can, by a contribution of $60 00, provide a home 

nand of a liente- zation 
an, and the slup as esl 
sage thither 300 Thus 
t sea. On their work 

ist) during the past year in®e,-lbecl tbereon “ Nigger,” and now, with United 
6, Women 56—total 884 States officials standing guard at that sepulchre, what - - — „„ u, 
ded for since the organi- WOnd®r iS U that the American Temple is rent asunder, requir® then $200’000>000 for th® °°®‘ of this wise mea- govern® 
6,762. The average cost and tbat dead Churches and politicians are crawling sure’ and at 3,0000 ships ; whereas the masters— been clo' 
expenditures, is $u 4q’ out of their loathsome graves? And yet, our bedeviled 9uPP3aing tbem to cumber 350,000—could be exported inch of 
2 disposed to aid in this gov®rnraent' seeinS that the angel of liberty is about to ^ $17'5.00’000’ and could be stowed in 700 ships, tionist. b 
f $60 00, provide a hnm« ro11 away the stones and Iet the Blaye come forth Then’ again’the alave8 in a 9tate of bbndage are worth ful, how 

makes haste to revive the miserable cheat and injustice m th® Southern market at least $2,000,000,000. of the m 
of colonization, so tbat North and South, having joined in Can We afford7”are w® at this time so rich, that we have bee 
giving the last possible turn to the screw of oppression Can giv® away tbis sum’or 8 mttch larg®r one, consider- 
on our own soil, may now unite in kicking their victim “8 th® Valu® °f th® negroe9 in a 3t8te of freedom? Good I 
out of the land of his birth, and crucifying him afresh SPain expelled her Moorish artisans and France her by a 
wherever they can find territory suitable for a Calvary. Hu8uerlot laborers, and philosophers think that both “article 

E. R. Brown. C0Hntries n8ver recovered the loss. How much cheaper the arm 
- would be for us the deportation of the slaveholders 1 servi 

“The publication of this letter has been unavoidably Each slave-master can hardly at this time be worth to D ,C®’ 
delayed Editor. the country his “keep.” He is heavily in debt to l lV 

id outrage, and have th® emlgration of four milEon of human beings ? If Jt the 
now, with United «°8‘ °D a" average $5° each to transplant them, and on t 

iat sepulchre, what fiv® hundred could be put in each vessel, it would but 

leak of John Stuart Mill, one of the abl°S,tTue Co^’'- 
son and writers of England, gives his views of ‘ aLflO*171' ; 
ir most America ” in a contribution to jWctstif s . g 
rs, how February, the principal portions of which 
scls for in our columns this wyck. In eomp»rl30D periodl'’ 
? If it the articles that have appeared in BriB* 
‘m, and on the same subject, tbe paper of Mr. Mill “(Jje 

ivia the negroes were duly handed for four children, and make, in all probability, good, niake8 ba8t® to 
ted over to the agent of the United States government at lion 
i to that point, and set free. nati 
aen ^ aDy man deserves to be hung, it is the trafficker in amt 
her human flesh; and yet we believe that Capt. Gordon, the 

government that it would bloodv . , 1 uun’ . 
s prejudices respected. If ., yas bIS hands and garments were, was far less mentabti 
r, surely we can do no less gb y in the sight of God in this very matter than the mation. 1 
□jisstoner to Hayn.-Eoe. Stuarts, Lords, Blagdens, Adamses, Springs, Van Dykes- treasury. 

honest, worthy men of as many poor, tempted, nnfortu- 
nate boys- The association is also doing an incalculable 
amount of good by means of schools, boys’ meetings, 
the news-boys’ lodging-rooms, and other similar instru- 
„ontnlities. Those who wish for more particular 

s S S'1UU,“S> auu omer similar instru- 
Those who wish for more particular infor. 
re willing to make contributions to tbe 
;o aid the object in any way, should call at 

iauched I the Society’s office in Clinton Hall, Astor Place. 

makes haste to revive the miserable cheat and injustii 
of colonization, so that North and South, having joined 
giving the last possible turn to the screw of oppressii 
on our own soil, may now unite in kicking their victi 

srican soil. Moreover, be 
-- ... a gradual emancipationist. w)l„- 
ful, however, that he has dealt so effectual ^ peof 
of the misrepresentations by which tbe f> 
have been so strangely misled. 

Z I f „ G°0I> !-The Boose of Representative9' »t 

Z to L * Vyt® of 83 fo «, passed the bill 
How k ft b°th “ article of war” forbidding any person co ^ 
How much cheaper the army or navy, on penalty of dis**91®” ,. ** 

Is timeSb ^ ° tr8! serviee, aiding in the return of fugitl' at3 aC>'13 (9 
beZL Tf t0 Border State men, pro-slavery Democr*® ^ 

y to debt to Republicans tried every parliamentary 



„ „ noaw—' the measure, but in 
defeat o presume, that the hill will 

00 d°U aually decisive majority. We a 

There is the rebels in case they are invited back into the Union j signal approval. The malignant criticisms of hi* 
>n good terms. Some of our Border State “brethren ” mies could in no other manner have bee 
n Congress keep this idea prominently in view. They PletelY refuted. Unmoved by the storm c 
lever let go of it, and their courage, perseverance and “5 d®tra,ction which raged around him, he 

(Kftwwckss of the Wax. 

0fflcers 0f tUe armr and ™y “letgo rt aft^“r^TCe aud andstX- 
* l the law._ tenacity are such that I expect they will yet triumph in ant verdict, which he knew time and the ebb of the 
oh®/ -— :- bringing back Toombs, Davis, Mason, Slidell and others bad passions his success excited would surely bring. 

in triumph to Congress, with new guarantees for Of Birdofredom Sawin, Esquire’s, epistle to Mr. Hosea 
womopowama, glavery,PThereisnew talk hereof a great battle on Biglow an extract will be found on the fourth page; 

- - the Potomac. You have heard this talked of so often but-1-' " ' '* " the 
s, Feb. 24,1862. that you will not believe it, and likely as not it is the aris1 

bad passions his success excited would surely bring- _ Gen. McClellan received a dispatch an h<)ur since, nainleehng. 0ur love of jus- Notice.—Members 77~XZ~a~ Slavery 

Of Birdofredom Sawin, Esquire’s, epistle Mr. Hosea from the Westthat tice, we sent cLmisstene^s to the United States to pro- Society entitled to receive L 1 “nual Report jlt pub 
Biglow an extract wiU be found on the fourth P ^ the r’eb , hay/falle^ hack on Murfreesboro, about pose a fair and amicable settlement of all questions of ished wiU have their copies forwarded by mail upon 

zzzrz&xxxzxsr* s».?s^srVW- 

lidell and others bad passions his success excited would surely bring- Gen. McClellan received a dispatch an hour sine 
guarantees for Of Birdofredom Sawin, Esquire’s, epistle to Mr. Hosea from the West, confirming the report that JNashva 

f»* b„„te „„ Blglow an extract .01 b. te.nd .. fetarfe W £%&***». 
ked of so Often but we must copy here this attractive picture of we thirty mileg gonth of Nashvi]!e- 
as not it is the aristocracy created and fostered by slavery: ___ St. Louis, Tuesday, Femjso. 

ho the fre® blacks here.* It provides, first, that ting ahead of him—Burnside grows popular—Halleck We ’ll hev an Age o’ Chivverlry surpassin’ Mister Burk< 
st section of the act of 1801 extending the laws is standing high in the affections of the people of the o hTstem^fsMhytLfthteeVrootT/eahite ““ate?' 
[•viand over this people shall have no force here- West. McClellan must do something to hold his own For while your lords in furrin parts ain’t noways mark 
and that a section of a law passed in 1820, giving against these victorious Generals and you may wake Mm. nmervfolks in fj.u..L.„. in fl?£?ers 

r of a battle on the Potomac nr on.*™. nm n e. . n M,,n,.nm,n i after’ T oration of Washington special power to pass s 
in refarence t0 colored people shall be repealed, a hundred thousand men 

’he first year in our history bas been the most 
ntful in the annals of this continent. A new govern- 

confirmed'1’" ' * ment has been established, and its machinery put in -_— 

■ The Tennessee Legislature is called The first edition of “ Mr Parker’s Prayers » was 
d onfjL°^08r^tn°HUm0n m0Vem6ntS 18 “ade } wehavebeen wimng tohazard everything that is dear exhausted within two weeks of the day of publication. 

It is T-pryoried that white flies are firing at Memphis, to man have made conquests for us which could never A Woman Elected Mayor. At a recent city elec- 
It is reported that white flags are fiyin„ ^ H. have been acMev0d b the sword. Our Confederacy tion in Oskaloosa, Iowa, Mrs. Nancy Smith Democrat, was 

a , „ . . • , * "^Tribune- has grown from six to tliirteen States ; and Maryland, elected Mayor by a majority of 21 over the Republican ean- 
NashvtilTwal ’vester'day occuniedten thousand already united to us by hallowed memones and material didate for that office, 

troons under ^en Buell7 The National flag ia now interests. wiB, Ibelieve, when able to speak with unshfled The negro boys about Annapolis have caught the 
flrfTo^vthe State House The Natl°Dal ^ voice, connect her dekmy with the South. Our people -Army Hymn,” and old John Brown’s “ Glory Hallelujah,” 

7The 1 os ee T eo-islatiire sdinurned Saturday week, have rallied with unexampled unanimity to. the support from the New England soldiers. As for the latter, an 
o tn ™ Tennessee Legislature adjourned Saturn y k, ^ priticipiea 0f constitutional government, Annapohs resident says, “the niggers are clear earned 

* 

8 it provide8 that all people of color in the Dis- Everything is unce 
that the rebel army has retreated upon Richmond. 

3 horrid regulations and enactments which will 
iisb.ee! when Mr. Wilson’s bill becomes a law. 

’ is among the possibilities. So perhaps it is best to wi 
another week without making any predictions. 
_ Avon. 

,um ’ll keep their faces washed, you ’ll know ’em from 
their niggers. 

't seek things wuth secedin’ for, an’ gittin’ red o’ yon 
t waller in your low idees, an’ will till all is blue? 
t is, we air a difFrent race, an’ I, for one, don’t see, 
h havin’ oilers ben the case, how w’ ever did agree, 
sunthin’ tbet yon lab’rin’-folks up North hed ough to 

Bereft negro or mulatto intermarry with a; 
jfanyiree ^ White man shall intermarry v 

Lilian, ormtdatto Woman, such negro or mnlal 
negro or dQring life. (1717, chap. 13.) 
hecoine 8 “ o or mulatto shall be admitted and 

Thet Higgses can’t hem 

Thet men. (an’ guv’nors, 

411 female post-masters in the United 
om are presidential appointments, at offi- 
income of $1,000 and upwards. Pennsyl- 
le largest number, 98, including three of 
ass. A lady post-master is seldom, if ever. 

l and received ism and Virtue. If any reader of The Standard in any Sence T’vl'ben here, I 
itter or thing town of the eastern part of the State, or of the parts of me 
erson is con- Delaware and New Jersey adjacent, desires to have, or To^meafransplaffia 

nbling, going abroad is willing to cooperate in getting up, a concert, and Ez Pickens an’the rest 

TyconrtTre obF’ed1 wiU 8end word to that effect>to J- M- McKim, No. 106 Your formal schools v 
-*■ e,or the com- North-Tenth street, Philadelphia, the “ Family ” will do Ef eddykati’n’ done the 

damnified by -what they can to accommodate him. Information as Pickenses, Bogges, Petl 
e TetteiTm to the place in which, and the proper time at which, '^’^ecanjou scare uj 
ich slave unfit the concert had best be held, should be contained in Ther’ ’s nothin’ to con 
v servants or the letter._Amon^th?L 

guilty of rambling, going abroad is willing to cooperate in getting up, 

y”1”- ranniiig a Ajcati0n 0f t^e owner 0f guch S]Bvei or the com- North-Tenth street, Philadelphia, the “ 
“ffint of any P«r®?n. shall be any ways damnified by what they can to accommodate him. 
plaint oi ;Lmefiiately to pnmsb such slave by whipping, ... , . ... . 
such !laJ ’r branding in the cheek with the letter R, 5r to the place m which, and the proper 
MOPWf; n0t extending to life or to render such slave unfit the concert had best be held, should 

for lab0^’ pgJJon’shal? willingly entertain any servants or the letter. _ _ _ _ 
an ^lawfully absenting themselves from their master, 

few fubtiratimis. 
dorl'?S„i nnunds of tobacco for each hour Such servant or ^ 
hnnd thaM be permitted to be about his or her house or --- 

to be recovered in a summary way before a 
?. ““/magistrate, with costs, and if the offender be unable The Atlantic Monthly for March co 
m pay, the magistrate^may punish such offender by whip- variety of interesting matter, under the 

his or her bareback, not exceeding thirty-mne „ t, % , , 0 
pl"7es°or any one offense. (1748, chap. 19.) “ The Fruits of Free Labor in the Small 

ig made thereof before any justice of 
he oath of the party so struck or other 
r cause one of the ears of such slat 

^Wben'anyYlave shaU be 
or murder, or willful burninf 
mar condemn such slave to 

quarters sei up- 

is going at large without ani 
ce, such justice is required to 
istable of the County, directs 
ee negro or mulatto; and if s! 

:e that any free “ Country Parson ” ; “ The Rehabili 

mirehend such free negro or mulatto; and if such free 
Sivro or mulatto shall fail to give security for his good 
Savior or to leave the State within five days, or if after 
leaving the State he shall return again within six months, 
»och Justice may commit said free negro or mulatto to the 
common jail; and if such offender so committed shall not 
within twenty days thereafter pay his or her prison charges, 
the Sheriff of the County, with the approbation of any two 
Tustices of the Peace, may sell such free negro or mulatto 
to serve six calendar months. (1796, chap; 67.) 

If any free colored person is found going at large after 
ten o’clock at night without a pass from some respectable 
citizen, he shall be fined not exceeding ten dollars, and 
locked up until morning. (May 31, 1827.) 

Persons of color frequenting the Capitol square without 
necessary business, and refusing to depart, shall be fined 
not exceeding twenty dollars, or confined to labor not more 
than thirty days for each offense. (January 9, 1829.) 

And so on for pages might I quote. Any colored 
man, free or slave, out after ten o’clock at night, must 

ra* ,>* =—» ?"rr' Fr,nk“a • Viola) propose to.make a short tour, during the present Accustomed to no kin’ o’ work, ’thout ’t is to gmn’ Hmon , f GtHttUdWi8. arriving and, although the JniJtis not ended, and the tide for the t[al c'a3S- A 'adj post-master ,s seldom, if ever, 

■white monththronghtheeastern part of Pennsylvania, and Can,t “'votes with foiks thet git their livins from their here^tn^htrepr^seXa general Union sentiment =tis against us, the Jiml result in our favor is not ’ lady, weeping and waving her handker- 
:h any would he pleased to make arrangements for concerts farms t . in Tennessef, and thinks the Legislature will acquiesce doubtful. . ^ ^ _ cWef4th ^ueh issiduityol theo^MtenofthedfpSture 
) shall in advance. They sing of Liberty and Union, Patriot- An’ prob’ly think thet Law’s ez good ez hevin’ coats o ;n tbe reoonjmendation of Gov. Harris, because fearful The period is near at bsadwhenourj . , of soldiers, was asked what relatives she had in the regi- 

nv reader of The STANnAnn in arms> . „ fnr of a rising Union sentiment. When he left Columbus under theimmmseload of debt which they have marrd, mentj and replied consins.” “ How many?” was soheit- 
y reader ot Ihe Standard in any S(JIlce j >ve ben here, I’ve hired a chap to look about for tb | rebel tr0oDS there. a debt whlch 111 their effort to subjugate us has already onsly qnerieti. .. Why, the whole regiment; ar’n’t they 

lart of the State, or of the parts of . me Another eentleman whoParrived from Nashville, attained such fearful dimensions as will subject themto Uncle Sam’s boys? ” laconically replied the lass, 
ersey adjacent, desires to have, or mf^e Sawtes Tez mS o’N^rmaTblood reports that the rebels will make another stend at burthens which must continue to oppress them for Virginia 8 formerly delighted t0 quotethe fol. 
•te m getting up, a concert, and Ez Pickens an’ the rest on ’em, an’ older 'n Noah’s flood., Murfreesboro. All the rebel troops had left.Nashville generations to come. difficulties That l°wmg catechism: , _ 
hat effect to J M McKim No 106 Your Normal schools wun’t turn ye into Normals, for ft s except a police force. When Gov. Harris fled with the We, too, have had our trials and t b b ' d It “ Who settled Virginia .John Smith. Who unsettled 
nat, enect, to j. in. MClum, 1NO. iUb cleaI% Legislature to Memphis he burnt the State Library, we are to escape them in future is not to be hoped, it vlrglma? .John Brown. Who unsettled John Brown ? Gov- 
'hUadelphia, the “Family ’’will do Ef eddy batin’done the thing, they’d be some skurcer here. anc] distrihnted a larse'amount of commissary stores was to be expected when we enteredupon this war ernor Wise.” 
commodate him Information as Pickenses, Bogges, Pettuses, Magoffins, Letchers, Polks, and nrovisions amone the citizens Stores were closed, that it would expose our people to sacrifices and cost They may now add to these queries another : Whoi settled 
commoaate mm. intormation as Where cai yon scarq up naies fike them among your mud- 3 a«®pfy^tended The secessionists them much, both of money and blood. But we knew Governor Wise ? General Bumsid e.-Phdadelphm Press, 
•ri U r°Pf *Ime atwhloh’ , sin folks ? e leavins with their stock ami the negroes follow- the value of the object for which we struggled, and A “ maiden lady,” whose “ school keepin’ ” and age 

; be held, should be contained m Ther s nothin’to compare with em, you d fin, efyou understood the nature of the war in which we were have made fearful havoc with her beauty, said one evening 
i* * tp i * in 5 “ Vomederate army. engaged. Nothing could be so bad as failure, and any to one of her little auditors, “ Now, Herby, you go to hed 

"- ^ 97 TUe Contrabands at Fortress Monroe. sacrifice would be cheap as the price of sticcess in such early, and always do so, and you will be rosy-cheeked and f 1 ve lleaii1,trf?in. sP°nslt>le men whose word wuz lul1 ez Correspondencs of The N. Y. Tribune. a contest. handsome when you grow up.” The little codger looked 
UtlhtHtiOHS, Men tlfet can runtheir^ace for dribks, an’ keep a Sunday Newport News, Va., Feb. 9,1862. But the picture has its lights as well as its shadows. .“VelTamfty, I^esryouu^tos^uplate^ good* deal 

coat, I told you that I would write you on the contraband This great strife has awakened m the people the high- wbeil vou ^ yoang didn't you’ ” 1 8 
-*- Thet they wuz all on ’em come down, an’ come down pooty subject. These poor refugees are at present “ into the est emotions and qualities of the human soul. It is OhInoe of Feeltno —One of the Southern orison- 

»»<■» M.,chco„r s 
matter, under the following titles. Nor tbgt tber, man hut wut wuz primy hold them slaves—slaves of the United States! the noble cause for which we are contending are rrie jng. .. We sball g(f bfck t0 our homes witb a different feel- 

Labor in the Smaller Islands of the fashy The General in command of the department sent throughout the land. Never has a people evinced a ing towards the Yankees than we entertained on coming 
hv Pta.leo T Brace ■ “A Storv of O’ the bes' blood in Europe, yis, an’ Afrilty an’ Ashy: down to collect the money these poor fellows had more determined spirit than that now animating men, here, for we had been taught to think that the Northerners 

Sech bein’the case, is’t likely we should bend like cotton- earned here, and Gen. Mansfield, U. S. A., resisted, on women and children in every part of our country, were capable of nothing but meanness and barbarity. We 
“ Mountain Pictures—I.,Franconia wickin’, the gr0und that they were neither slaves nor contra- Upon the first caU the men fly to arms ; and wives and have been told that of all the North, Massachusetts was 
!et ”—by J. G. Whittier (see fourth Or set down under anythin’so low-lived ez a lickin’ ? band of war. mothers send their husbands and sons to battle without ‘be worst which we now And was a base calumny. There 
the Rifle,” by H. W. S. Cleveland ; More we the llteratoor a“ tu’A commission was therefore appointed to inquire a murmur of regret. ^ 

continued, by Mrs. Stowe; Hain’twe them intellectle twins, them giants, Simms an’ into the matterand he wrote them his viewsin alet- It was, Pe^^pSiin the o^na^n|OfP^md0^ce that farames are there. There are many among us who will not 
’ j ^ Maury, ter, a copy of which I inclose. It disposes of the whole we were to be taught the value of our liberties by the agam raise arms against the Union except from compulsion, 

i Natural History/7 by Prof. Agas- Each with5 ftill twice the ushle brains, like nothin’ thet I matter most ably and conclusively. It was a bomb- price which we pay for them. I, for one, shall never fight against the Union again.” 
Cross,” by Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney ; know, shell thrown into highly conservative Fortress Monroe The recollections of this great contest, with all its gow A QUAKERESS Obtained Worldly Amusement 
orrows of Childhood,” by the ’Thout’t wuz a double-headed calf I see once to a show? ” _a bomb-shell from a battery served by a brigadier- common traditions of glory, of sacrifice and of blood, _George Thompson, the English Abolitionist, while lectur. 
((T, -p , wy. H. f o ■_ ;? The Southern method of securing unanimity in public general of the regular army. will be the bond of harmony and enduring anection jng in England, stopped one night with a Quaker family- 

./SJtSZZ. —e” i ■■, , a ,r*,er' ssfcs 

’•>»• h— V*rr “-sir—-*- - 
! fourth page); “Taxation,” by Than folks’s oppersition views against the Ringtail Roarers; 1 ‘aa® tb® th econtra band ao oalted7 making us a self-supportmg and an independent people. quite uneasy. She wished ro hear tbe song again, but it 
Voyage of the Good Ship Union,” They’ll take ’em out on him’bout east,-one canter on a prided into four cSseT: neSroes> 80 cauea‘ The blockade, if effectual and permanent, could only would hardly do for her, a Qnakeress, to request its repeti- 
voyage P rail _ jgf T^aMndonefffy“heir rebel owners, and com- serve to divert onr industry from the production tion At last, her dcs.res getting the better of her she 

;, and if the offender be unable The Atlantic Monthly for March contains the usual From folks thet, ’thout th 

(1743, chap. 19.) The Fruits of Free Labor in the Smaller Islands of the fashy 
any white person, upon proof British West Indies,” by Charles L. Brace : “A Story of ^® b.es’ blood in ?u,ro,P,e’ 
ny justice of the peace, either m ^ 7_ _ . Sech bein’ the case, is’t hk€ 
rruck or otherwise, such justice To-Day,” continued ; “ Mountain Pictures—I., Franconia wickin’, 

of such slave to be cropped, from the Pemigewasset ”—by J. G. Whittier (see fourth Or set down under anythin’ 

convicted of any petit treason, PaSe)» C‘ ^se tbe Rifle,” by H. W. S. Cleveland ; gorry ?’ 
? of dwelling, houses, the Justice “Agnes of Sorrento,” continued, by Mrs. Stowe; Hain’t we them intellectle 

lCT^th^beadseveredl'rom’the “ Methods of Stud7 ia Natural History,” by Prof. Agas- Eacb ^bTull twice the u 
3 four quarters, the head and siz ; “ The Southern Cross,” by Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney ; know, 
; public places of the County. “Concerning the Sorrows of Childhood,” by the ’Thout’t wuz a double-head 

More ’n this,—bain’t we the literatoor an’ 

Hain’t we them Intellectle twins, them gis 

Each with full twice the ushle brains, liki 

without any visible by C. C. HazeweU ; “A Raft that no Man made,” by movements is til us gra 
required to issue his T „ „ „ r, „ “ But Jeff he hit upon a 
nty, directing him to Robert 1. S. Lowell; Fremont s Hundred Days in jjy bein’ unannermous,- 
:o; and if such free Missouri,” concluded, by William Dorsheimer ; “ Birdo- rard. 
^v^day^or ff after fredom Sawin, Esq,, to Mr. Hosea Biglow,” by James A baldlarbaln,t no more 

within six months, Russell Lowell (see fourth page) ; “ Taxation,” by Than folks’s oppersition 
committed shall not Edward Everett 5 “Voyage of the Good Ship Union,” They’U take’em out on 
r her prison charges, by Oliver Wendell Holmes. Makes a man feel unann 
irobation of any two Mr. Brace, “ under the guidance of candid observers Or ef he ’s a slow-mot 
eeneero or mulatto , ^ 8 , „ „ , . agree, 
hap. 67.) and travellers, such as Schomburg, Breen, Cochin, He gits the noose by tel: 
going at large after Burnley, and, best of all, Sewell,” states very clearly Their mission-work wit! 

ig 8ten6 dollars,*^nd the results of emancipation in the smaller islands of the To au forfftos’ across-lc 
7.) British West Indies, with special reference to their I'll bet my hat th’ ain’ 
e^art'shau'btfined bearinS uPon the common objection, “that the negro Thet ‘her. conv.ction , 
edto labor not more will not work unless he is forced to.” The statistics feather; 
nuary 9, 1829.) have often been presented to our readers, but the great Why, he sot up with i 
note. Any colored magg even of intelligent people are still ignorant of Tbet (eaPan^owl by d 
lock at night, must tbem| and under the influence of prejudices born of chirpers 

'Thout’t wuz a double-headed calf I see once to a show?”  a bomb-shell from a battery served by a brigadier- common traditions of glory, of sacrifice and of blood, 
The Southern method of securing unanimity in public general of the regular army. will be the bond of harmony and enduring affection 

movements is thus graphically depicted : Camp Butler, Newport News, Va., Feb. 8,1862. ^ngst the people producing unity in policy, frater- 
_____ or j r __... f.. nmtt mtv in sentiment and joint eflort in war. 

Gentlemen : By invitation of a member of the Commi 
• sion, I take the liberty to express to the Commission n 
[ views on the subject of the contraband negroes, so ealle 

These can be divided into four classes: 
1st. Those abandoned by their rebel owners, and coi 

by tellergraph upon tbe nighes’ tr 

pelled to ask for work and support. 
2d. Those who have run away from their ■ 

rebels, to obtain their freedom from control. 

serve to divert our industry fron 
of articles of export, and employ it: 
modifies for domestic use. 

It is a satisfaction that we have in 

The Quakers, it is known, are too staid to permit music in 
their sect, believing it a profitless amusement, indulged in 
by the world’s people. Mr. Thompson is fond of music and 
is something of a singer. During the evening he sang “ Oft 
in the Stilly Night,” which was listened to with rapt atten¬ 
tion by tbe family. In the morning, after Mr. Thompson 
came from bis chamber, the matron of the house appeared 
quite uneasy. She wished to hear the song again, but it 
would hardly do for her, a Qnakeress, to request its repeti- 

rith me one night, an’ labored I 

by daylight ’rnongst a flock o’ 

half of which goes to the constable mak- falsehood and nurtured by sympathy with oppressh 
ing the arrest, and heretofore dozens of men in this 
city have got their entire income by prosecuting 

and therefore we deem it special o< 
giving when the truth finds its way i 

i’ I should say, (to jedge our folks by facs in my pos 

. owners on the fortifications, etc., to resist the government, reC'ived assistance from any quarter. Yet the interest Gen Halieek's order for tv 
an’convartin’; and have made their escape. involved is not whollv our own The world at large is the 16 slaves at St. Louis, 

»ii on 'em tove’ 4th. Free negroes who seek work for a support. involved is not wnouy our own. ine the government was paid ( 
S The question now arises as to these negroes: Is the 52J*cern®d ?n oPenlnS our uiarkets to its com ■ aPowjng jn the meanwhi 

leveren' Taran- United States bound to hold them as slaves, and deprive When the independence of the Confederate States is prove a claim, he, supposi 
them of their right to go where they please? It is clear recognized by the nations of the earth, and we are free iargei concluded to raise il 

labored to sech they are not prisoners of war, for they have never been to follow our interests and inclinations by cultivating raan-stealers who might V 
found in arms, and have made their escape to avoid taking forejgn trade ; the Southern States will offer to manu- wrote to Gen. Halleck tc 

flock o’ teazin part against the United States or have been abandoned to facturing nations the most favorable markets which ment demand, and receive 
the United States, as the lebels have abandoned lands, invited their commerce Cotton sugar, rice, to his surprise, as it will 

i’ little birds) houses, cattle, etc., and are human beingseast on the world ?Ta r „mT „ ■ f ,If™*? w 11 fur- reader: “ The Missouri, 
i little birds) „othing but their hands to obtain a livelihood. Some tobacco, provisions, timber and naval runaway negroes, $225 6 
“s In’mv nosses- of them having worked on rebel fortifications, etc., are msh attractive exchanges. Nor would the constancy ot th $320; rewards of 

J 1 released (under the 4th Section of the act of Congress of these supplies he likely to be disturbed by war. Uur $g0 . sheriff fees, $80 ; do 
a Riginal Seces- the 6th August, 1861, to confiscate property) from further Confederate strength will be too great to tempt Total, seven hundred an 

° service to their masters—and in such cases what is their aggression ; and never was there a people whose inte- cents! Thus it will be 
r bet your chink position ? Why, simply that of any person in the country resta and principles committed them so fully to a peace- demand the payment of 

released by law from the payment ot an obhgauon-a free ful policy as those of the Confederate States. By the as a penalty for being bl: 
isnrpin' reign o’ negroes> with the exception of the fourth class, character of their productions they are too deeply ^ustransaclom''^' 

are, or have been, claimed as property by the very rebels rested m foreign commerce wantonly to disturb it. -n v < 
who have taken up arms against the United States, and are War of conquest they cannot wage, because the Oonsti- * ibrilia or r lax 

work by their rebel our unaided exertions. We have neither asked 

colored people under this law. If a slave breaks a circulated and sc. influential as those of The Atlantic. 
street-lamp, he is to be whipped on the back; if he sets Every day we TCad or hear the affirmation, that the So it ’sa thing you fellers North may safely bet your chink 

a heap of shavings on fire in the street Or on any open negr0 will not work in a state of freedom; and so xhet we’ ’re all water-proofed agin th’ usurpin’ reign o’ PeFs.?IJ: ... , 
lot, he is to receive thirty-nine laslies on the bare hack ; widely is thig falsehood accepted for truth, that thou- Lincoln.” _ are, or hlvelSen, claimed as 
if he bathe in the canal, he is to be publicly whipped, gandg of well-meaning persons regard emancipation as „ , „ , . * . who have taken up arms agaii 
and so on to the end of the dreadful chapter. It must synonymoul with idleness, improvidence and crime, . The Continental Monthly for March u, not less Uwftl|l 
be remembered that these laws are still in force in and.0hold its advocates to he fanatics of the most dan- intereating tba“ its predecessors We give the table of gg*«i ^to labor ^un « 

Washington, and that the people of the free States are ger0u3 type. It is strange that a lie so utterly base- ^'toth^Uffited States!’ 
ly enforcement, less and which sets at defiance every principle of ' ' ’ ’ P ,, J . pt)., slaves with them was coexiste 
peatedany day human natllre and every fact of history, should gain by Ed^ard Tt w^ ‘ The 
;il Senator Wil- credencc among a people professing to believe that all Campaign in Virginia’’-scathing but just The Umted States, against which t 

ry faint-hearted are enfi0wed by their Creator with an inalienable Gam® °f Fa‘f ’ P°ptry ’ Janatban Edwar s , * ’ Now, what are these negroe 
ifFarrim, on th. J , , . Old Clergy,” by Rev. W. Frothingham; “Hemming this state of rebellion? By tl 

Ren hri^n right t0 ^ hberty and the 5 b“t f « One of my Predecessors,” by Bayard federate States have volant, 
y in Republican g0 it ia, and therefore the true friends of freedom must *_, ’ r,„ a a.:; «cuhi. and laws of the Union, and ha- 
1 to anv interfe- f Taylor; “The Late Chancellor Campbell;” Child s constitution and those laws, 
Llntfrom Inv Patiently labor for the enlghtenment of their fellow- Eventide,” poetry; “The Good Wife-A Nor- thereby absolved from the c 

’“Repuffitom ”“5 “ C°nClUdi”g hi8 hi8tory of Fre’ Lm« M“inti] Kepubucans in mont’s Hundred Days m Missouri, says: ’ .— _—*a-—--— 
l be no difficulty „ rpbe writer cannot refrain from expressing his 
in reference to regret that circumstances have prevented him from 

responsible for their enactment and daily enforcement. legg al 
The barbarities enumerated may be repeated any day human 
under Mr. Lincoln’s administration until Senator Wil- creden( 
son’s bill becomes a law. Of course every faint-hearted men ar 
politician in Congress will try to stave off action on the r;ght tc 
subject. There are such men in plenty in Republican gQ it ig 
ranks. Diven of New York is opposed to any interfe- pat;ent’ 
reuce with slavery. Wherein is he different from any cit;zeps 
Democratic member, except that he is false to his prin- fact up 
ciples and the Democrat is true to his? They act utteriy 
alike, while making entirely different professions. jy-r 
Everything depends upon this class of Republicans in mont’s 
Congress. If they vote right, there will he no difficulty « rpj 
in carrying any necessary measure in reference to regret 

nor Shameful.—Rev M. D. Conway states, that seeing 
crest Gen Halieek’s order for turning over to the Quartermaster 
<re is the 16 slaves at St. Louis, to be by him held to work until 
“ce the government was paid certain expenses, for clothing, Ac., 

‘ allowing in the meanwhile any to take them who could 
ef“ ls prove a claim, he, supposing the amount due could.not be 
Vee large, concluded to raise it, and rescue the individuals from 
iting man-stealers who might be prowling round. He therefore 
anu- wrote to Gen. Halleck to ascertain what was the govern- 
hich ment demand, and received the following bill of items, much 
rice, to his surprise, as it will be to that of every unprejudiced 
fur- reader: “ The Missouri Republican's bill for advertising 

runaway negroes, $225 81. Jailer Rodeman for jailing 
° them, $320; rewards of slave-catchers for catching them, 

uul‘ $80; sheriff fees, $80 ; clothing furnished negroes, $14 43.” 
impt Total, seven hundred and twenty six dollars, twenty-five 

th the exception of the fourth class, character ot their production, 
imed as property by the very rebels rested m foreign commerce 
ns against the United States, and are War of conquest they cannot 

slavery, so far as Gongre 

: Cotton.—Senator Anthony of 
ht the subject of the culture of flax 
in before Congress, and the Com- 
examine and report upon the expe- 
aid on this important subject. Cer- 

p’erty, but tution of their Confederacy admits of no coerced asso- Rhode Island has brought the subject of the culture of f 
i? helcUo ciation- Civil war there cannot be between States heid &e ex 
t arp not togetf161’ by their volition only. This rule of voluntary dienc„ 0f Congressional aid on this important subject. C 
ndition of association,-which cannot lail to he conservative, oy ta}niy there has been no titne since the formation of 
ons of the securing just and impartial government at home, does government when a substitute for Cotton was more neei 
twsofthe not diminish the security of the obligations by which than at present. It will he remembered that Mr. S. 
ied rebel- the Confederate States may be bound to foreign Allen brought this subject before the Massachusetts Le; 

nations In vroof of this it is to be remembered that, at lature, and published a report m 1851, since which time 
.men by °JJZtg fhJr right of secession, these upl cZon, 
nstitution Siates proposed a settlement on the basis of a common woollen machinery. Many of the difficulties5 have alre; 
ain st that liability for the obligations of the general government- been overcome, particularly in regard to introducing 

urination of the 
as more needed 
that Mr. S. M. 

is concerned. It is possible making ths.t exposi 
Department which the country has long expected. Notices ” 

Cotton States ” ; “Active Service, or Campaigning in 
Western Virginia ” ; “A Cabinet Session” ; “ Literary 

I re they not freemen by 0is j-rst mmnad of asserting their right of secession, these 
t of secession, the Con- Sfi „roposcd a settlement on the basis of a common 
ke°n im arms avainsnha" Hability for the obligations of the general government. 
theTffited Kes are Fello w-citizens, after the struggles of ages had conse- 

:ement of the Fugitive crated the right of the Englishman to constitutional 
i were put forth. If this representative government, our colonial ancestors were 
d as laborers to all the forced to vindicate that birthright by an appeal to arms, 
here they please, and I gucceas crowned their efforts, and they provided for 
armngs be^ jpaidto them their pogterity a peaceful remedy against future aggres- 

PthatnthetvbberXwed to ^The tyranny of an unbridled majority, the most odious 
itv should admit. and least responsible form of despotism, has denied us 
er as you please. both the right and the remedy. Therefore we are m 

' While he was in the field, Gen. Fremont permitted the 
attacks of his enemies to pass unheeded, because he 

t held them, unworthy to be intruded upon more impor- 

b® This magazine wages 
por_ sin against God and a er 

of the the great objectshe was t0 the ^hite 14 Urg68 the up°n the anniversary of Washington’s birthday. The maw KJatete increased resistance. iiSSnfereiSlS 
ho slderf’t¥'>Ps^ffectlDg tJe nor. economical and political grounds, to abolish slavery by address indicating as it does the temper of the To show ourselves worthyof the inheritance bequeathed wick0Ut the least sign of disapprobation. The truth is, that 

3an *>e not at this time to embarrass the government with per- £ * war and its argumentS add^e8S, ^catmg as ™8 tne ™ to us by the patriots of the Revolution, we must emulate Bennet£ has hated^ agitators ever since Dan. O’Conned 
as it sonal matters, have sealed his lips. I will not now dis- &n exerc se ot tn p ? rebels in view of their recent defeats, will be interest- beroic devotion which made reverse to them but refused to recognize or shake hands with him, upon a pub- 

that M, Lincoln would veto a radical measure, but not ^ 
probable. attacks of his enemies to pass unheeded, because he . . * . 

Judge Culver.delivered a most admirable lecture at held them unworthy to be intruded upon more impor- against LrOil ana 
the Smithsonian on Friday evening last, on the great tant occupations, and he would not be diverted from gigantic blunder it 
G i • , ... -a a. a-u i * ii i ^ the great objects he was pursuing; since his recall, con- to tbe ^hite man 
subject which agitates the people m all parts of the giderations affecting the public service, and the desire economical and poij 
country. It is. to be hoped that Gerrit Smith can be not at this time to embarrass the government with per- F 
heard in the same place during the present week, as it sonal matters, have sealed his lips. I will not now dis- an exercise of t e 
is understood that he is willing to speak, being now rega-r^l his wishes by enteiring in support of this P’ 

w . wu . Sion vf the charges which have been made against him ments based solely < 
present in-Washington. There is some doubt on the _but I cannot lay down my pen without bearing volun- u Gilmore New 
subject, as the series of lectures is to conclude with the tary testimony to the fidelity-, energy, and skill which 
delivery of two more, which are provided for. But he brought to his high office. It will be hard for Tousey. 
there is a strong desire to hear Mr. Smith here, and if aay »ne who was not a constant witness of his career to In Memoriam. Test 
„ . .... _ , , , . T. . appreciate the labor which he assumed and successfully the late Franc 
possible an evening will be allotted to him. It is a ^ormed. From tbe first to the last hour of the day, Wallcut. New ' 
pity that such men as Wendell Phillips and Henry there was no idle moment. No time was given to plea- Price 5 cents. 
Ward Beecher should have declined the invitation of sure—none even to needed relaxation. Often, long in this tract are 
the Lecture Association. They would have drawn out the strength of his body urns spent, the force ot Garrigon) phiUil)S , 

„ , , ,, , his will bound him to exhausting toil. No religious , , ■ 
an immense concourse of people, and could have accom- zealot 6ver gave Lim.clf to his devotions with more son > tributes to hn 
plished a vast deal of good by coming—much more in absorbing abandonment that Gen. Fremont to his hard, R. Alger ; the Rest 
the present condition of things here than men less and, as it has proved, most thankless task. Time will the Executive Com 
renowned and less popular. The course of lectures verify the statement, that, ^bether as resperts tho^ chuaetts Anti-Slav 
, , , , , ., . roughness or enconomy, his administration ot affairs at 
has been a decided success, every way, and it will the West will compare favorably with the transactions “om several news 
undoubtedly be repeated hereafter. of any other department off the government, military or Governor of Mass: 

The great contest in Congress upon the slavery ques- civil, during the last nine months. • , , as Justice of the I 
a- T ... . “ When Gen. Fremont reached St. Louis, th© reaeral character of fhp Of 
tion is rapidly approaching. It will not be upon any mmtia we^retu^Dg ^ their homea, and a confident “Cter of the C< 
measure for the abolition of slavery in this District, foe pressed upon every salient point of an extended and 
though that may excite very bitter opposition, but it difficult defensive position. Drawing his troops from a The Pulpit and 
will be upon the bill or bills for the government of the few sparsely settled and impoverished States, derned rable speech of ] 
disl„TT.,i o. . TT -U 1 . expected and needed assistance m money and material debvered in the 7 
disloyal States. Upon these measures a great debate fr0Pm the general government, he overcame every . 
and an exciting contest will arise. There is an almost obstacle, and at the end of eight weeks led forth an a°d entltl 
fierce determination on the part of some gentlemen to army of thirty thousand men, vrith five thousand Free ? ” We comi 
stave off all consideration of this subject. The reason cavairy and eighty-six pieci09 °fopaiSy-q^avfite wortby f Patrona 
i, , mi . , A ,, . , _ high rank declared that this force could, not leave its yenient form the b 

apparent. They wish to leave the path toward com- encampments by reason of the lack of supplies I • qi. aa 

c against slavery, not as a Ina 
against the negro, but as a Jeffepgon r 

Mansfield, Brig.-Gen. U. S. A. hour 1 

inaugurated as President of th 
be diverted from gigantic blunder in political economy, and a nuisance gouthern Confederaey, at Richmond, on Saturday last, 

recently met with serious disasters. But: 
people resolved to be free these disasti 

hev nrovided for up at Woburn. The small factory at Winchester can turn 
nst future a^nres- °5t one ton of fibre per day, either in a brown, bleached or 
nst tuture Bg coiored state, suitable for many kinds of goods now used 

.. which are made from cotton and wool—Boston Transcript. 
im hasMlenied'us “ Still More Anti-Slavery Agitation.—That Abo- 
T.Jfn,Tc we .re in lition agitator, Dr. Cheever, is busy all over tbe country at ’retore we are m hjs dia£olical work> and flits about from New York to Har- 
r lathers maae to risburg and from Harrisburg to Washington, like an evil 
y. At the darkest spirit. —W. Y. Herald. 
;ives place to the Certainly, he does ; and he will continue to “ flit about ” 
s of successes and until the cause of his flitting shall have passed away. 
ith qlory, we have Despite The Herald's denunciations, Dr. Clieever’s sermons 
t in the heart of a and lectures in Washington are attended by larger audiences 
stpra tend hut to than have ever gathered to hear any other man, and what sters tend Out to wj,j g?ieve ^ Ha.ald stilT moreijs the fact that these 

i~ow regard his wishes by entering into any detailed discus- in support of this policy are as convincing as any argu- 
tb sion of the charges which have been made against him ment3 based solely on such grounds can be. Boston : J. 
tua —bnt I cannot lay down my p«n without bearing volun- jj Gilmore. New York: H. Dexter & Co. and ~ ” 
the tary testimony to the fidelity, energy, and skill which _ 
But he brought to his high office. . It will be hard for lousey. 

■ any one who was not a constant witness of his career to jN ] 
appreciate the labor which he assumed and successfully 

' performed. From the first to the last hour of the day, 
there was no idle moment. No time was given to plea- 

F sure—none even to needed relaxation. Often, long D 
5 after the strength of his body was spent, the force of Qai 

his will bound him to exhausting toil. No religious 
zealot ever gave himself to his devotions with more 

’ y 8 ‘ ing to all our readers : 
3. Boston : J. inaugural address. 
0. and Ross & Fellow-Citizens : On this the birthday of the man 

most identified with the establishment of American 
id Character of Independence, and beneath the monument erected to 
Boston : R. F. commemorate his heroic virtues and those of his com- 
-Slavery Office. patriots, we have assembled to usher into existence the 

permanent government of the Confederate States, 
ises of Messrs. Through this instrumentality, under the favor of Divine 
il of Mr Jack- Providence, we hope to perpetuate the principles of our 

lings here than men less and, as it has proved, most thankless task. Time will the Ex< 
The course of lectures l verify the statement, that, whether as respects tbo- chuaeti . the course ot lectures rougbnesg Qr enconomyj his administration of affairs at 

s. every way, and it will tbe West will compare favorably with the transactions “uui “ 

Gen. Fremont to his hard, R. Alger ; the Resolutions adopted upon his decease by jt 
Committees of the American and Massa- 

the crucible in which their patriotism was refined. lie platform at Exeter Hall. He knew The Eerald man to 
With confidence in the wisdom and virtue of those who he in favor of American slaveiy, and he puhhqly spurned 

will share with me the responsibility, and aid me in h’™ ^om his presence- Washington Republican. 
the conduct of public affairs ; securely relying on the Curious Intelligence in a Slave.—" I lived in the 
Datriotism and courage of the people, of which the family of a cotton planter who worked from fifteen to 
present war has furnished so many examples, I deeply twenty hands field Memoriam. Testimonials to the Life and Character of Independence, and beneath the monument erected to P furnished so many examples, I deeply twenty hands. He employed no overseer. During the 

the late Francis Jackson. Pp. 36. Boston : R. F. commemorate his heroic virtues and those of his com- Ples®n“ . , f . reanonsibilitiei I now with unat- planting season he gave his personal attention to the field 

la tbis tract sreembraeed the addressee of Messrs. favor of^Ditine ^”8 jvhoBe 
irrison, Phillips and May at the funeral of Mr. Jack- p ’ f„tv.erB PThe dav the memorv and the favor is ever vouchsafed to the cause which is just. 0f the older and more trustworthy slaves, whose name was 
i; tributes to his memory by Mrs. Child and Rev. W. ^I^a^flfwassocilted 7’ 7 With humble gratitude and adoration, acknowledging the Allan. Cotton picking some three months, the bands 

Alger ; the Resolutions adopted upon his decease by P ft is with mingled feelings of humility and pride that Provid®°cewb^bb^ butVevel7ttul°carder ^ Thee^Oh foasS to'^gathlr the°contents of’the freshly opened balls 

usetts Anti-Slavery Societies; notices of the event f0“gtbe exalted station to which the unanimous invoke Thy blessing on my country and its cause. report atnight the amount picked by each man. Alan 
im several newspapers ; Mr. Jackson’s letter to the yoice of the pe0ple has called me. Deeply sensible of Price again Defeated. 
ivernor of Massachusetts, resigmng his commission afi that is implied by this manifestation of the people s St. Louis, Tuesday, Feh. 25, 1862. Ibis weight of the basket Allan recorded in bis 
Justice of the Peace, on account of the pro-slavery confidence, I am yet more profoundly impressed by the gauecv this morning, telegraphed Gen. McClel- memory. At noon all came up to the ‘ gin house1 to empty 
oworifAw .nil, and a svnonsis of hi* last responsibility of the office, and humbly feel my ian «« follows : their baskets, and Allan weighed each one’s basketfull, 
aracter of the Constitution, and a synopsis ot his last own worthiness. _ .. ^Price’s army has been driven from his strong- subtracted the weight of the basket and set the amount of 

je months, the hands 
oftener, if possible, 

freshly opened balls 

idence, I am yet more profoundly impressed by the G(m HaUeck this morning, telegraphed Gen. 
responsibility of the office, and humbly feel my ^ M foUow8 . 
unworthiness. . “ (Jen. Price’s army has been driven from his 

work was repeated for the afternoon’s picking, and the 
added together for each picking. When the negroes 
up at dark, the first thing was to attend to their own 

Promise clear. They will not permit, if they can help transportation; but he conveyed them one hundred J y om - - - -- — . , "-r”* —r“r— j," T J-though i suojectea Auan to tne severest tests i comu num 
it, any lerfslatinn in rnno-resi now which could not nass and ninety miles by rail, marched them one hundred freshness and personality. It will deal impartially with to destroy the sovereign rights of the States, six of lted transmission; 3. Journals publishing “dltary 0f to be assiired of his accuracy, 1 never found a single 
ifthe v o C0ngreSS fZ couldnot pass so thirtyfive mUey cr04ing a broad’ and rapid river, speakers of various classes, giving a hearing alike to those States, withdrawingfrom the Union, confederated newgi unauthorized, are to be punished ’4;Aj’P0*^ occasion to doubt it. Allan’s pleasant voice at the window 
11 the disloyal States were fully represented in it. ffrom his assumption r .. , together to exercise the right and perform the duty of a military supervisor of messages, and a military super- near my table, so often repeated, ‘ Take the cotton now. if 
Some members of Congress do not deny that they wish of the command and in™ ne month After leaving St. conservatives and radicals. It has g instituting a government which would better secure the intendent of telegraph offices ; 5. This order not to inter- y0aplease,mass’r’isoneofthemost distmct i emetn- 
by every means in their power to invite back the rebel- LoS placed AemTn presence of the- enemy-not an dence of good faith in its professions, so far as the radi- Uhertieglor the preservation of which that Union was fere with the ordinary, operations of said companies. brtmees of my Southern homc."-Burlington, VL, Free 

ContM. ’ d lt can only be e<luafled at y 1 “ If Gen. Frenaont wa« nottned by ® A it (for 12 numbers). nossible to preserve the Union or the Constitution, must already done so. This fact seems to have been estab- barous slave-master was perpetrated bygone Samuel Cox, 

wtacult to guage the anti-slavery sentiment m either, region it had wrested from the.foe,and^deserting the following are the titles ■ Law in and for the time honored bulwarks On nroceeding down the river, it was discovered that %». SSEI^^i8«M«|MaiUve, 

idedand wiU- -“ n„ x t . In return for their kindness I can only offer f881^ bold at Cross Hollow. The enemy left his sick and cotton against the negro’s name-all in lns 
m, nut It aimcuxv ueieusive posiuon. —-rf from a The Pulpit anu Rostrum, No. 28, contams the admi- auces of the gratitude with which it is received and wounded) and guch 8tores aa he couid not destroy. He " wi ?epeSter the^ern0in’s 
>nt of thp few sparsely settled and impoverished States, denied rahle speech of Hon. Martin F. Conway, of Kansas, can hut pledge a zealous devotion of eyery fac 7 burned his extensive barracks at that place, to prevent sums added together for each picking. WI 
St expected and needed assistance in money and material deUvered in the n_ & Houge of Representatives, Dec. *e service of those who have chosen me as their Chief Qur tr00pg occupylDg them.” came up at dark, the first thing was to att, 

tn almost ^cte 112’ 1861’ aDd entitled “ The War: " SlaT6 17111011 °r * Whentiong course of class legislation, directed not Tbe and tbe Telegraph. 
Memen to Zv of thirtv thousand men vrith five thousand Free?” We commend this serial to our readers as to the general welfare, but to the aggrandizement ofthe The Secretary of War has issued an order announc- and reported the amount of cotton picke. 
tiemen to JelS ce» “ rttev Officers of worthy of natronaee Its object is to preserve in con- Northern section of the Union, culminated in a warfare in . j. That hereafter the President takes mthtary during the day. As my pedagogueship m 
le reason “ava“yl?^ ® f13 we .^ul^not leave its y f Patronaffe- Its oDjeet is xo preser e m con dome8tic institutions of the Southern States- possession of aU telegraph lines ; 2. All telegrams relate me to be at my table in the evening wi 
,ard com- n 4 that„th^ w'k of sunnhes and cement form the best thoughts of our most gifted men, when ^ dogmas of a sectional party, substituted for fL t0 mUitary operations, excepting those from the paper before me, my host used to ask i 
-encampments by^ reason of-h „„PPhundred just as they come from their lips ; thus retaining their the provisions of the constitutional compact, threatened Department and the Generals commanding, are prohib- ^‘aabi““b;^ 

hundred freshness and personality. It will deal impartially with to destroy the sovereign rights ofthe States, six of ited transmission; 3. Journals publishing military pf t0Bbe assured of his accuracy, 1 neve 
ist as they come from their lips ; thus retaining their tbe pr0Tiai0ns of 
•eshness and personality. It will deal impartially with to destroy the s ited transmission; 3. Journals publishing military t( 

news, unauthorized, are to be punished; 4. Appoints QCea 
a military supervisor of messages, and a military super- near 
intendent of telegraph offices ; 5. This order not to inter- yoa 
fere with the ordinary, operations of said companies. bran 

to doubt it. Allan’s pleasant, voic 
sable, so often repeated, ■ Take tt 
se, mass’r,’ is one of the most 

Whatever of hope some may have entertained that a Pr 
’ returning sense of justice would remove the danger The rebels ai 
’ with which our rights were threatened, and render it evacuate their s: 

: apparently making preparations ti 
•onghold at Columbus, if they have no 
This fact seems to have been estab 

lage tne anti-slavery sentime • region it had wresteo trom pr’otection and who which the following are the titles : Law in and for recently exhibited for all the time honored bulwarks On proceeding down the river, it 
tncipation bill-for the District of Colum- loyal trusted tts p^ d. b - The Dramatic Poetry of Oehlenschlager ; of civil and religious liberty. Bastiles filled with pri- the rebels had seized all the flatbo 

•—sleeps as yet on the Senate calendar. Other mea-1 

the Committee-room. 
The distressing evi 

causes much sadness 
Tery kind-hearted m 
‘Jttpathy for him is 
Ruminations of the 

eepmg The ReUgious Heresh 
slavery in the disloyal States, are yet in wQmen an‘d sufferipg chUdren. With an unscrupulous- a 

ness which passes belief, the authors of this terrible Jnej“ 
■at at the Presidential mansion disaster have denied the presence of the enemy at On Tram 

m and doted on this boy. The wandeT mendicants through the streets of St Louis, or . Q 
very wide-spread. The brilliant croucb around the camp-fires of Rolla and Scdaha, can 
evening, which were entirely tell whether Price was near Springfield or not error, ai 

ofeivifand religious liberty. Bastiles filled with pri- the rebels had seized all the flatboats and skiffs as high ° 
soners, arrested without civil process or indictment upas they dared to come, aud that.there had been a ha( 
duly found ■ the writ of habeas corpus suspended by movement of some kind among the troops at Lolumbus. tru 

Srfor>have8topped’andastheHoTofRT; "Sh^eFbr“ St 3S&ss 

Income-Tax and Reform ; Admiral Sir Charles Napier ; ^ycu°H°e ^andate . a state Legislature controlled by Our flotilla were getting into position on the 
On Translating Homer; Popular Education in Russia ; tbe imprisonment of members whose avowed principles side ,when a rebel steamer with a flag of ti 
The American Belligerents-Rigbts of Neutrals ; The suggested to the Federal Executive that ‘here might be its appearance, and a consultation took place 
1 „ . „ “ _ x 6 T. ^ m. onnthp,. addpd to the list of seceded States elections our gunboats, which lasted two hours. The 
Late Prince Consort; Contemporary Literature. The held^erthreatsof ^military power; civil officers, this consultation, and its results, have not 
article on America is a strange mixture of truth and peaceftd citizens and gentle women incarcerated for made public. 
error, and evidently the offspring of intense prejudice opinion’s sake, proclaimed the incapacity of our late The Burnside Expedition, 
against Republican institutions. Such articles only associates to administer a government as frte, liberal News from the Burnside Expedition, receii 

ife,' and in an adjoini 
wn to its present enean 
in, and this was ab°nt i 

^ntatives intimate on Satnrilay morning that they did one whf wM^there doubted. A victory such as the indlnation of Americans°P ° “ 
ot WlsE any rebel-flag presentations to be made there, ocrantry has long desired and sorely needs—a decisive, , 

lig. of Washington’s Farewell Address, which was a® future event. Now, twenty thousand men Washington, Monday, 
ned to by a very large number of people, many of arg requiyed to hold our long line ot defence in Mis- jroqE Culver’s lecture was one of tl 

seem01 are distinSu'8hed. The general opinion ltere souri; then, five tbo“aa°f,T^umn^^ushed^mo acceptable of the course. The first ha 

failure ^ th° entil'e affair was a ,arce’ and a ^ns^woiddffiav^tarned’the enemy’s position upon daily appropriate, and much needed ju 
ttemh ^ that' But 1 WlU n0t b® t0° severe‘ If the the Mississippi. In the same time and with the same wbat wickedness the rebellion is. 
too ,,er9 of EonSr®ss could gain any good by gathering jabor that the march to the rear was made, two States Mr channing's pulpit continues to 

Washington, Monday, Feb. 24,1862. an unequal stru; 
Judge Culver’s lecture was one of the best and most imPalr 

.cceptable of the course. The first half of it was espe- the judicial* fun 
ially appropriate, and much needed just now—showing of the peaceful 

For proof of the sincerity of our purpose to maintain confirms the rebel report that our gunboats had made Cox, the cnrnd fiend, tied the man to bis 
our ancient institutions, we may point to the Constotu- theil. appearance at Winton, on the Chowan River. The at a * 
tion of the Confederacy and the laws enacted under it piace ^ gheUed and burned by our forces, it appear8, bum ^mn he left the regiment he had on 
as weU as to the fact that through all the "®®e^ie8 of in retaUation for an attack by the rebel were gone, and his bleeding fe^ wete fbund 
an unequal struggle there has been no at part there. The Ninth New York Regimeut aceo np ^ open from coming in contact with pebbles a 
to impair personal liberty or the freedom oi speech, of the gunhoats, but did not land, the enemy belliig m bad been dragged eleven miles behind his r 
thought or of the press. The courts have been open, in t00 great force- The greater part ot the expedition xhey arrived home in the evening about 111 
the judicial functions fully executed, and every right wag gtm at Roanoke Island. da-vl; Hu tled llim to a tree and called his oi 
of the peaceful citizen maintained as securely as it a — hn Roby, and a man by the name of'John R( 
war of invasion had not disturbed the land. A TTTRF commenced whipping him about 12 o’clocl 

on, received by the Uuitec 
it Fortress Monroe, joyali, 
gunboats had made Cc 

the regiment he bad on a pair of good 
e reached bis master’s house bis shoes 
bleeding feet were found to be bursting 
n contact with pebbles and stones. He 

, 9 of Congress could gain any good by gathering ,abor that the march to the rear was made, two States 
pettier with the Cabinet, the great Generals, and the „ighVhave been won and the fate of the rebellion in 

ffigten’s EPl°mat,9,’ and li9tening 40 the readiDg °f WaSh‘ th° WhUeT^ writing these concluding pages, the tele- 
one ,arew€l1 Address by Mr. Secretary Forney, no . ^ s information that another expedition has 
it °U d Say a word against the proceeding, but stai^ted for Springfield. Strong columns are marching 

eameVouthete SB " StraPge pr0°eediDg; ^ stood ready todo1ast° No^embem 
flags to a PrCSentatl0n °f r6bel Aitei-1 three months of experience and reflection, the 

s to Congress, and that was given up on motion of which was denounced r*s aimless, extrava- 
^mtendsi,. Lovejoy says it was to avoid giving Lpt and ill-judged, which was derided as a wild hunt 

It**10 the rebel9’ but this rea90a d>'d n°t animate all ffter an unreal foe, dlcnlt 
wt;°ted t0 dispense with the flag-presentation. Some is ''ow ^fewdSent season, and. when many of the 
th- 111 earnest in disUking to dignify the rebel rags in r?adS.a"'f the expedition no longer exist—for, unhap- 

manner. But some, under the lead of Mr. Critten- ^ the lovai inhabitants of those fertile uplands, the 

* See first page.-Rdttor. montis^Utary conduct could not have received more 

South-west decided. 
While I am writing these concluding pages, the tele- 
! h_:nL« information that another expedition has 

ration into desert regions, 
the obstacles of difficult st 

in, and1, when many of the at 
longer exist—for, unhap- u 
those fertile uplands, the 

lands of a sectional majority,wno would w j helow a form of Petit 

«« N.» YO* w»U 
I remain longer in the Union would sub- be put in active circulation, ana 
mntinuance of a disparaging discrimina- with thousands of signatures. T 

m to the Legislature 
ve hope will at once 
returned to Albany 

what wickedness the rebellion is. war of invasion had not disturbed the tan . TUBE. him 

»,«puipi, oppa..„ „ b, tt. on. ..I, “. .. t 5 
free platform of Christ s Gospel in this city. Is ft not fallen ^ t)le hands of a sectional majority, who would We below a form of Petition to the Legislature „ 
strange that anti-slavery men of what are called the pervert that most sacred of all trusts to the destruction g . vr.-, York which we hope will at once not 

orthodox persuasions Congregationalists, Methodists, Uilon would ante be put in active circulation, and returned to Albany You 
Baptists, etc.-w.U not, in this extraordinary crisis, so ^f^qa continuance of a disparaging discrimina- witb thousands of signatures. There is no time to he stai 
far sink their theological prejudices as to help sustain lioDj submission to which would be inconsistent with , his 
one preacher of Freedom at this important point? At their welfare, andintolerable to a proud^®°Ple-Jh?y , Assembly of the State of New York : ^ 
least until one of their own faith shall dare to be free! theretbrne^"'n^ ^ T «tned! cftizen8 and inhabitants of . He 
I believe my antipathies to the orthodox dogmas are as a ^ 0experiment instituted by our Revolutionary g york, believing slavery to be the great bu“ 
strong as theirs can be to a “ Liberal ” theology, yet I fathers, of a voluntary Union of sovereign States for a present national calamities, earnestly rut 
am sure that if I were in a city with twenty pro-slavery purposes specified in a solemn compact, had been per- cause o instruet the Senators and reauest the Tbl 

Unitarian churches, and one “ orthodox,” even of the ^ightfwere deTrnhne0!! tQ8 respect law but the!r own Representatives In Congress, from this State, to imme- ha: 
strictest hue of Calvinism, but true to freedom, m this The government had ceased to answer the ends ,. ^ , institute measures for the abolition of slavery — 
critical hour, 1 would cheerfully support the latter, for which it was ordained and established. To save aia ' w Power S 
But let every man stand or fall to his own conscience, ourselves from a revolution which, in its silent but under tne 

“Theonly\vordsbeuttered,uPto2o’clock,were: ‘ 
ot live after this.' ‘Oh, no, yon rascal,I intend t 
ou! ’ said Cox. ‘ Mr Cox,1 said Robinson, ‘ he is d 
No, he is not; he is stout-hearted and able-bodied; 1 

i at tins important point. At their welfare, ai 
rtn faith shall dare to be free! therefore, deten 
to the orthodox dogmas are as Thg experimt 
o a “ Liberal ” theology, yet I fathers, of a vol 
a city with twenty pro-slavery purposes specifii 
one “orthodox,” even of the verted by thos. ispect no law but their own R»„resentatives in Congress, from this State, to imme- hands of i 

ceased to answer the ends bplv institute measures for the abolition of slavery 
and established. To save diately Pnwp, QONG 
m which, in its silent but under the War Power. O For sa, 

SONG-OF the CONTRABaSSsT^* the music 
For sale at tho Anti-Slavery Office, Philadelphia. 



n£0tt$ 3Jis always adverse to it in feeling; which likes the f of being a rebel; that the act of taking arms against apostles of slavery 
^v|/nvvu*v*tV. spectacle of irresponsible power exercised by one I one’s fellow-citizens was so meritorious in itself, was I the North should st< 

s dreamily I mused with closed eyes, 
The sad eventful workings of the hour 

ook form, and phantom shapes and sounds did ri: 
As if controlled by some unearthly power, 

ome fiend or fate, that ruled our destinies. 

to the thought of human beings born to the penal ne 
servitude for life, to which for the term of a few a strange doctrine that tue most serious ana respon- takes ns p™e as an a 
years we sentence our most hardened criminals, hut sible of all human acts imposes no obligation on inunity of nations. It 
keeps its indignation to be expended on “ rabid and those who do it of showing that they have a real thought beforehand wh: 
fanatical Abolitionists ” across the Atlantic, and on grievance ; that those who rebel for the power of relations with a, now Po 
those writers in England who attach a sufficiently oppressing others, exercise as sacred a right as those of Attila and Genghis E 
serious meaning to their Christian professions to con- who do the same thing to resist oppression practiced Constitution. Are we fi 
aider a fight against slavery as a fight for God. Upon themselves. Neither rebellion, nor any other torious army let loose 

:al repugnance so completely its own justi ion, that no quest! 
otive. It seems to : 
serious and resni 

• of slavery and its enemies. Suppose that HOW BIRDOFREDOjTgOT CONVABTED. know too well the sentiments of the middle.^ ~ 
rth should stoop to recognize the new Confed- From u u,tBiglow Paper- in The Atlantic Monthly for March. ^ C()mm" nJ’ ^ emb“k inaTolicv whM.111® Ch°f 
on its own terms, leav ing it half the Territo- ^ ^ m(n, ,as, time_ wl]en x t0 write ye started, | ^ in 

know ledged by Europe, and To tech the leadin’feature o’ n > me ries, and that it is acki 
pon- takes its place as an ad: 
i on inunity oi nations. It 1 
real thought beforehand what 

end in embarrassment and humiliation faTln?ari oy! 
I do not venture to touch upon topicVfe).' 

' and difficult as the probable termination *0° 
, of the civil war, the effect of the finanr;»i 

The heavens were veiled by trembling tongues of light, 
As when the Aurora Borealis streams ; 

A waning moon lent mystery to the night; 
The stars gave out but pallid, flickering gleams 

Upon a lonesome coast of hopeless blight. 

serious meaning to their Christian professions t 
sider a fight against slavery as a fight for God. 

, professing the principles 
1 as the foundation of its 1 
e with indifference its. vic- 

There is a theory in England, believed perhaps by act which affects the interests of others^is sufficiently faith at the rifle’s mouth through Mexico and Central 

air plenty ez -n the Nort)l Bpon the contestj an(j the p * «.‘fficuly 

lare with my able attitude of political parties at VVasldT. e,haif 
I should be ashamed of myself were I p;tjf°n; bi» 

,ys pertic’lar, or expregs any satisfaction at the probate,, j?r h> fe» 
i Ins perpen- a ^public" in which there are at 

, half believed by many 
stent with original ignora 

!, which is only legitimated by the 

sequent forgetfulness, of all the antecedents of the 
complete sub- be laudable, and so may any other kind of insurrec- carried 0 

be an enormous crime. It is Liberia conquered and brought back 

Shall we submit to see fire and sword j don’t hlai 
ie Cuba and Porto Rico, and Hayti and But ef you 
Mnerfid nnrl brnmrte hack to slavery? _ folks; 

contest. There are people who tell us that, on the the one or the other, according to the object and the We shall causes enough of quarrel o 
o' works go ’ginst my grain, hut down hew 

A sluggish sea pulsed feebly to the land, 
Its mournful waters gurgling round the wrecks 

Which lined the hidden reefs or lonely sand, 
While many a form that proudly trod their decks 

Boiled in the flood or strewed the sterile strand. 

vocation. And if there ever was an object which, own account. When we are in the act of sending an The true fus’- 
ts bare announcement, stamped rebels against a expedition, against Mexico to redress the wrongs of When I fus’ sc 

)0 of a Republic in which there are at least 
Iks, things to admire as to censure, and whieW^nv 
it is causes totally unconnected with the workin ’ but fii 

institutions, might have gone on prospers! 0f free 
while to come (applause). Ladies and ee^,a great 

ut. owe you an apology for oecupying so much I 
s political talk : but “ .Va ’ 

slavery than the South have. Their leaders never particular community as enemies of mankind, it is the private British subjects, we should do well to reflect 
3 3 1—ite„„ .,Ut;nn ;t 'iw.... 11 -c-—A w *1-0 ThoV rierht to I time that the President of the new Republic, Mr. 15ut But wut.1 resPecK-. s< 

e with this political talk ; but 

say one word implying disapprobation of it. They one professed by the South. Their 
guarantees ; is the right which Cartouche or Turpin would have Jefferson Davis, was the original it 

No sounds save those of that slow-heaving sea 
Were home upon the hot and stagnant air, 

No signs of life about me could I see, 
No leafy tree, no spot of verdure there; 

All told of gloom and dire calamity. 

Not far remote from where, amazed, I stood, 
A something having motion caught my eye, 

And then a low and long-drawn sound I heard, 
Alike to moaning wind or smothered sigh, 

Which was repeated, then a third ensued. 

And all the while the object seen drew near, 
With sinuous motion, stealthily and slow, 

And then a hiss smote startling on mine ear, 
My eyes were dazzled by a sudden glow, 

And lo! a ghastly, human form was there. 

“ What wouldst thou here ? ” defiantly I cried, 
“ Thou fiend of whom tradition’s page is full! ’ 

“ My votaries now war for me,” he said, 
“ In desperate conflict to sustain my rule; 

So here I wait till good or ill betide. 

to renounce all that they have been contending for; had to secede from their respective 
to win back, if opportunity offers, the South to the the laws of those countries would 
Union by surrendering the whole point. rob and murder on the highway. 

If this' be the true state of the 
Southern chiefs fighting about? 
England say that it is about t 

e the ference is that the present rebels 

their respective countries, because tion. Mississippi was the first State which repudi- Compan 
mntries would not suffer them to ated, Mr. Jefferson Davis was Governor of Missis- gqos 
the highway. The only real dif- sippi, and the Legislature of Mississippi had passed 
present rebels are more, powerful a bill recognizing and providing for the debt, which You t 

ipuDiu,, mr. But you wun>t noways du for me i 
ot repucua- Nothun religion works wal North, 

urn, for keepin’ soum 

mce’d prove to ye, e 

of the heart the mouth speaketh,” and 
. unprofitable for us, met to promote a work IVs 
, beneficence to think for a moment on the cotnl '-T^t 
■ our brethern less happily circumstanced inUT?l°a of 

and America, and to wish them out of all th ■ °ps 
’ blea a harmv issue (great applausel. neit tre, 

than Cartouche or Turpin, and may possibly be able bill Mr. Jefferson Davis vetoed. Unless we abandon 
England say that it is about tariffs, and similar to effect their iniquitous purpose. the principles we have for two generations consist- Aa once t s 
trumpery. They say nothing of the kind. They tell Suppose, however, for the Sake of argument, that ently professed and acted on, we should be at war «g0w shell 
the world, and they told their own citizens when the mere will to separate were in this case, or in any with the new-Confederacy within five years about the camp-mi 
they wanted their votes, that the object of the fight case, a sufficient ground for separation, I beg to be African slave trade. An English government will Sez she, “ a 
was slavery. Many years ago, when Gen. Jackson informed 'whose will ? The will of any knot of men hardly be base enough to recognize them, unless they sheetin’, 
was President, South Carolina did nearly rebel (she who, by fair means or foul, by usurpation, terrorism, accept all the treaties by which America is at present \yaisoiwe 
never was near separating) about a tariff; but no or fraud, have got the reins of government into their bound; nor.it may be hoped, even if de facto inde- About besp: 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY s0C 
l AND TO BE OBTAINED AT THE 

other State abetted her, and a strong adverse demon- hands ? If "the 
stration from Virginia brought the matter to a close, get poss 
Yet the tariff of that day was rigidly protective, tary pos 
Compared with that, the one in force at the time of their ow 
the secession was a free trade tariff. This latter was in chain 

got the reins of government into their bound ; nor, it may be hoped, even if de facto inde- About besprinklin’°Afriky with fourth-proof dew o’ Har- 
1 inmates of Parkhurst Prison were to pendent, would they be admitted to the courtesies of . • mon: 
of the Isle of Wight, occupy its mili- diplomatic intercourse, unless they granted in the He chd n’ put no weakniii’ ’(I1 l|U1Vgi.° ]0t: 
enlist one part of its inhabitants in most explicit manner the right of search. To allow j donftpurtend to follei- him, but give ye jes’ the heads;■ 

:s, set the remainder of them to work the slave ships of a Confederation formed for the For pulpit cllerkence, you know, ’most oilers kin’ o’spreads. 

Anti-Slavery Offices, 6 Beekman street New „ 
106 North-Tenth street, Phila.; and 221 Vo,,i* *°fk- 

street. Boston. ! 
No. 1. Correspondence between Lydia Marin rv,-, 

Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of ^ *a 

in chain gangs, and declare themselves independent, extension of slavery 
the result of several successive modifications in the ought their recognition by the British governme 
direction of freedom; and its principle was not pro- be an immediate consequence ? Before adnfitting the would be to renounce even the pretence of attempting 
tection for protection, hut as much of it only as might authority of any persons, as organs of the will of the to protect Africa against the man-stealer, and aban- 
incidentally result from duties imposed for revenue, people, to dispose of the whole political existence of don that continent to the horrors, on a far larger 
Even the Morrill tariff (which never could have been a country, I ask to see whether their credentials are scale, which were practiced before Granville Sharpe 

Le and go free, and unex- Ham’s seed w 
in’ o’ spreads. Nd. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery, ^ 

amined, between America and the African coast, 
would be to renounce even the pretence of attempting 

Even the Morrill tariff (which n 
passed but for the Southern se 

e whether their credentials a 

the high authority of Mr. H. C. Carey to be eonsider- 
;ssion) is stated by from the whole, or only from a part. And first, 

ssary to ask, Have the slaves been, ( 

“ Long have I sought, by every mean and wile 
That my prolific cunning brain devised, 

Truth to entangle in my crushing coil, 
To scourge and crucify each child she raised— 

The ever-canting, stubborn soul beguile. 

liberal than the reformed French tariff Has their will been counted 

don that continent to the horrors, on a far larger You snal 
scale, which were practiced before Granville Sharpe ... 
and Clarkson were in existence. But even if the AnVdonf 
right of intercepting their slavers were acknow- meai 

In Kingdom Come, ef we kept back their priy’iege.in the 
Bible? , i 

The cusses an’ the promerses make.one gret chain, an ef 
You snake one link out here, one there, how much on ’tud 

of other distinguished individuals - ett«rt 
Tocqueville, Mazzini, Humboldt Lafa/?'’ ^ 
6 cents. yett«, h_. 

No. 3. An Account of some of the Principal Sla 
rections during the last two CptiRV0 Vu 
Joshua Coffin. 6 cents. nrie8- B 

the esti- ledged by treaty, which it 

“Against the armies of vain-glorious Truth 
My legions now in deadly conflict join, 

And my adherents at the South and North 
My power are snhtilely striving to maintain, 

And from the land drive Truth and Freedom forth.’ 

under Mr. Cobden’s treaty; insomuch that he, a Pro- mate of collective volition ? They are a part of the ganee oi 
tectionist, would be glad to exchange his own protec- population. submit 
tive tariff for Louis Napoleon’s free trade one. But However natural in the country itself, it is rather swelled 
why discuss on probable evidence notorious facts ? cool in English writers who talk so glibly of the ten struggle 
The world knows what the question between the million (I believe there are only eight), to pass over had alr< 
North and South has been for many years, and still the very existence of four million who must abhor country] 

Slavery alone was thought of, alone talked of. the idea of separat 

collective volition ? They are a part of the gance of the Southern slaveholders would not long To think 
ion. submit to its exercise. Their pride and self-conceit, Thereon 
iver natural in the country itself, it is rather swelled to an inordinate height by their successful to, 
English writers who talk so glibly of the ten struggle, would defy the power of England as they But ough 
(I believe there are only eight), to pass over had already successfully defied that of their Northern Walp£jjj! 
' existence of four million who must abhor countrymen. After oiir people, by their cold disap- -where y< 

No. 5. Daniel O’Connell on - American Slaverv • 
other Irish Testimonies. Scents. 3 ’ witk 

' No. 6. The Right Way the Safe Way, proved hv in. 
cipation in the West Indies and elsewhe ^.■““Sl¬ 

ider them probation, and our press by its invective, had 
Slavery was battled for and against, on the floor of to he human beings, entitled to human rights. Nor bined with their own difficulties to damp the spirit , ’em. 
Congress and in the plains of Kansas ; on the slavery can it be doubted that the mere fact of belonging to a of the free States, and drive them to submit and An’efthe hutch 
question exclusively was the party constituted which Union in some parts of which slavery is reprobated, make peace, we should have to fight the slave States An, tj,eDj agi0t 
now rules the United States; on slavery Fremont was is some alleviation of their condition, if only as regards ourselves at far greater disadvantages, when we in so’furD 

‘ight by their succMsful The*t*wM#? read ef they D0T ^ byl°r U Maria Child. 10 cents. By 
vfr of England as they But ough’ to take wut we think suits their naturs, an’ be No. 7. Testimonies of Capt John Brown, at iw.. 
rrl tw proud to ? Ferry, with his Address to the Court 
ed that of their Northern War^,t i{ more pr6fitalJie to brinR your raw materil thru No. 8. The Philosophy of the Abolition MoveanplCeats- 
iple, by their cold disap- where you can ^ork u inta graue an> inta cotton, tu, Wendell Phillips. 5 cents. “enl- By 
■ its invective, had com- Than seedin’ missionaries out where fevers might defeat g# The Duty of Disobedience to the Fusiti 

iveSthemdsubmitSPand An’ butcher did n’ call, their p’rishioners might eat £2!Maas^t 

“ Thy hope is vain, tbou spectre of the False! 
Behold thy fleets, which line this dismal shore, 

The pirates there that raised thy standard once, 
And there the slave-ships that thy banner bore, 

From them no hope; on what huild’st thou thy chance ? ’ 

w rules the United States; on slavery Fr« 
,s elected ; the South future probabi 

Whose thick’ning masses slowly Wreathe and rise, 
Eclipsing in the West star after star. 

And soon, I hope, to hide bright Hesper’s rays ? 
There is my hope, for there my armies war! ” 

Scarce had he ceased, when from the murky cloud 
Flash after flash along the horizon ran, 

And peal.on peal reverberated loud, 
Which seemed to mock the demon’s spiteful ban, 

And hid defiance to his boastings proud: 

And then a crash came clanking to my ear, 
As if a myriad fetters had been broke, 

And shouts triumphant echoed far and near, 
As though with one acclaim a nation spoke, 

To ail proclaiming Freedom evermore. 

The phantom-demon vanished in the air, 
And as the dense and threat’ning cloud dispersed, 

Again appeared, unveiled, star after star, 
The sky spread broad and clear throughout the West, 

And Hesper shone still brighter than before. 

separated on slavery, and proclaimed slavery as the 
one cause of separation. 

It is true enough that the North are not carrying 
on war to abolish slavery where it legally exists. 
Could it have been expected, or even perhaps desired, 
that they should ? A great party does not change 
suddenly, and at onee, all its principles and profes- 

n of the white popula- should no longer have the wearied and exhausted Ez Yankee skippe 

ly, and at once, all its principles and profes- triumphant; yet even so, in several of the States, 
The Republican party have taken their stand secession was carried only by narrow majorities. In 

it is questionable if there was in the beginning North for an ally. The time might come when the ’T unprowec 
jority for secession anywhere but in South Caro- barbarous and barbarizing Power, which we by our An’kep’the’ 

Though the thing was predetermined, and moral support had helped into existence, would yfe took to ’ 
of the States committed by their public authori- require a general crusade of civilized Europe, to An’ hed our 

>efore the people were called on to vote ; though extinguish the mischief which it had allowed, and ^ fgn® 
king the votes terrorism in many places reigned we had aided, to rise up in the midst of our civiliza- p". why she 

Ez Yankee skippers would keej 
’T improved the whites by sa 

workin’, 
An’ kep’ the blacks from bein’ lc 

made us feel ez pop’la 
i’ fill our place in Natt 
>r why should Caesar g 

Cufiy? 
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n law, and the existing Constitution of the Union. 
They have disclaimed all right to attempt anything numbers ; 
which that Constitution forbids. It does forbid inter- ever been 1 which that Constitution forbids. It does forbid 
ference by the Federal Congress with slavery i 
slave States ; but it does not forbid their abolishing intersected in the middle, from their northern frontier as free soil. I a 

jorities. In For these reasons I cannot join with those who cry, It ’sjustifyin’ Ham to spare 
publish the peace, peace. I cannot wish that this war should not Where’d their soles go tu, 
iq vote has have been engaged in by the North, or that, being Preeknowledgism an’Eou ‘ 
:d out in- an engaged in, it should be terminated on any conditions When Satan sets himself u 
i States are but such as would retain the whole of the Territories He scatters roun’ onscripti 
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n the District of Columbia ; and this they almost to the Gulf of Mexico, by a country of free may require a long 
doing, having voted, I perceive, in their present pecu- labor—the mountain region of the Alleghanies and 

it blind to the possibility that it 
rar to lower the arrogance and 
ambition of the slave-owners, to i 

niary straits, a million of dollars to idemnify the their dependencies, forming parts of Virginia, North the point of either returning to the Union, or consent- gers 
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slave-owners of the District. Neither did the Consti- Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama, in which, ing to remain out of it 
tution, in their own opinion, require them to permit from the nature of the climate and of the agricultu- war, in a good cause, 
the introduction of slavery into the Territories, which ral and mining industry, slavery to any material nation can suffer. W 
were not yet States. To prevent this, the Republican extent never did, and never will, exist. This moun- ugliest of things: the were not yet States. To prevent this, the Republican 
party was formed, and to prevent it they are now 
fighting, as the slave-owners are fighting to enforce it. 

The present government of the United States is not 
Abolitionist government. Abolitionists, in Ame- slave-owning oligarchy ? Could it abandon the Ger- ing bay 

ng to remain out of it with their present limits. But It warn 
var, in a good cause, is not the greatest evil which a your di 
lation can suffer. War is an ugly thing, but not the Ther» w 
igliest of things: the decayed and degraded state of Where 
noral and patriotic feeling which thinks nothing ^ii 
Borth a war, is worse. When a people are used as A“’j1 
nere human instruments for firing cannon or thrust- Bai 
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Again appeared, unveiled, star after star, rica, mean those who do not keep within the Con- mans who, in Western Texas, have made so merito- 
The sky spread broad and clear throughout the West, stitution ; who demand the destruction (as far as rious a commencement of growing cotton on the bor- 

And Hesper shone still brighter than before. slavery is concerned) of as much of it as pro- ders of the Mexican Gulf by free labor ? Were 
w. a. w. teats the internal legislation of each State from the right of the slave-owners to secede ever so clear, 

— —■ -■ control of Congress ; who aim at abolishing slavery have no right to carry these with them ; unless 
JOHN STUART MILL ON THE CONTEST wherever it exists, by force if need be, but certainly giance is a mere question of local proximity, anc 

IN AMERICA. by some other power than the constituted authorities next neighbor, if I am a stronger man, can he 

i the service and for the selfish pur- It’s dry 

An’ ef you did dror off a spell, ther’ wuz n’t i 
To lose the thread, because, ye see, he be 

Bashan. 

Western Texas, have made so merito- poses of a master, such war degrades a people. A 
aeement of growing cotton on the bor- war to protect other human beings Against tyranni- j 
ixican Gulf by free labor ? Were the cal injustice ; a war to give victory to their own ideas 
ve-owners to secede ever so clear, they of right and good, and which is their own war, car- < 
to carry these with them; unless alle- ried on for an honest purpose by their free choice—is 
•e question of local proximity, and my often the means of their regeneration. A man who J 
if I am a stronger man, can he com- has nothing which he is willing to fight for, nothing ] 

WATER CURE.—Sir E. Lytton Bulwer, -writuie 
from a TVatex. Cure establishment, says: “Byliropath. S 

Water Cure, in the bands of educated and experienced physioii 
i is not only safe, but the safest of all modes of core; and inanilelr 

of the slave States. The Republican party neither pelled to follow me in any lawless vagaries I choose which he 

The cloud which, for the space of a month, hung ( 
gloomily over the civilized world, black with far ] 

it this object. And when we 
isider the flood of wrath which would have been But (it is said) the North will 

worse evils than those of simple war, has passed writers who now taunt them with not doing it, we t 
from over our heads without bursting. The fear has shall be apt to think the taunt a little misplaced, i 
not been realized, that the only two first-rate Powers But though not an Abolitionist party, they a 
who are also free nations would take to tearing each Soil party. If they have not taken arms 
other in pieces, both the one and the other in a bad slavery, 
and odious cause. For while, on the American side, know, as 
the war would have been one of reckless persistency to the s 
in wrong, on ours it would have been a war in alii- longer e: 
ance with, and, to practical purposes, in defence slave-ow 
and propagation of slavery. We had, indeed, been fury, 
wronged. We had suffered an indignity, and some- The R< 

nst sistently with free instituti 
and the other in a bad slavery, they have against its extension. And they propositions can I agree. 

, „„ A_:_-that this amounts TYhntW nr nnt thp Nr know, as we may know if we please, that this amounts 
to the same thing. The day when slavery can no 
longer extend itself, is the day of its doom. The 
slave-owners know this, and it is the cause of their 
fury. 

The Republican leaders do not talk to the public of 

e in any lawless vagaries I choose which he cares more about than he does about his Soon ez Miss S.°see thet, sez she, “ Thet’s wut I call wuth wat- 
personal safety, is a miserable creature who has no seein’! sion 

he North will never succeed in con- chance of being free, unless made and kept so by the Thet’s actin’ like a leas’nable an’ intellects bein’! ” 
; and since the separation muM in exertions of. better men than himself As long as AS’ffeTl & 

zed, it is better to do at first wbat justice and injustice have not terminated their ever Alter I’d drawed sech heaps o’ blanks, Fortin at last hez (!.,? 
last; moreover, if it did conquer renewing fight for ascendancy in the affairs of man- sent a prize, ’ nna! 
govern them when conquered, con- kind, human beings must he willing, when need is, to An’ cll°se me for a shinin' light o’ missionary enterprise. acui 
institutions. With no one of these do battle for the one against the other. I am far - 
agree. from saying that the present struggle, on the part of AN ENGLISH M.P. ON THE REBELLION. 
the Northern Americans will sue- the Northern American 

have these almost certain results of success in the present their country 

hen slavery can no ceed in reconquering the South, I do not affect to fore- [character ; that it has i 
of its doom. The see. That they can conquer it, if their present deter- altogether a War for jus 
the cause of their mination holds, I have never entertained a doubt; | there was from the beg 

for they are twice as numerous, and ten or twelve | infusion of that element 
talk to the public of times as rich. Not by taking military possession of I will increase, and if th 

i wholly of this exalted 

resented, would have been to invite a constant sue- conflict. They talk hut little in the 
cession of insults and injuries from the same ai 
from every other quarter. We could have acted i 
otherwise than we have done ; yet it is impossible 

-ching an army through it, but predominate. Should that 
it, exhausting their resources, the greatest enormity which 

of quarrel. The depriving them of the comforts of life, encouraging kind as 
it ordinary policy teaches them to inscribe on their their slaves to desert, and e 

ed at the stage of being At a social as 
a war of principle. But land, on the 23c 
ng, and now is, a large author of a boo 

; and this is increasing, cans ”■_and a 
ir lasts, will in the end referred to the 
time come, not only will terms : 
still exists among man- Longfellow, in 

re far earlier its coup de ing Stanza,” saj 

At a social assembly in the town of Dundee, Scot¬ 
land, on the 23d of January, Mr. W. E. Baxter, the 
author of a book entitled “ America and the Ameri¬ 
cans ”—and a Member of the English Parliament, 
referred to the crisis in America in the following 

banner that part only of their known principles in munieation with foreign ec 
think without something like a shudder, from what which their supporters are unanimous. The preser- depends on the supposition that the North does n 
_L..A WX A* --nf tbo TTninn in nhieet about, which the mv« in first. Whether thev will neraevere to ti 

, probability of; but in effecting this the free States 
i will have raised themselves to that elevated position 

appeared any recollect that I repeated the striking words 

ds in America in the following ^npr“utfon«8a.Ppli°abiUty ofthesystem M**- 
Either Dr. Ldclge or Dr. Zeigler will endeavor to attend promptly 

of Ilis poems entitled the “ Warn- to acute cases, in Philadelphia or vicinity, and if called early in 
and soL of you may .possibly 

3 of lectures delivered by n 

we have escaped. We, the emancipators of the vation of the Union is an object about which the give in first. Whether they will persevere to this ;n the scale of morality and dignity, which is derived , 
slave who have wearied every court and govern- North are agreed; and it has many adherents, as point, or whether their spirit, their patience, and the from great sacrifices consciously made in a virtuous 
ment in Europe and America with our protests and they believe, in the South, generally. That nearly sacrifices they are willing to make, will be exhausted cause, and the sense 
remonstrances, until we goaded them into at least half the population of the border slave States are in before reaching it, I cannot toll. They may, in the future ages, brought 
ostensibly cooperating with us to prevent the en- favor of it is a patent fact, since they are now fight- end, be wearied into reoognizing the separation. But efforts. _ 
slaving of the negro—we, who for the last half cen- ing in its defence. It is not probable that they would to those who say that because this may have to be slaving of the negro—we, who for the last half eu. - -r- - , 
tury have spent annual sums equal to the revenue of be willing to fight directly against slavery. Ihe done at last, it ought to have been done at first, 1 
a small kingdom in blockading the African coast, for Republicans well know that if they can reestablish put the very serious question—On what terms ? Have 
a cause in which we not only had no interest, but the Union they gain everything for which they origi- they ever considered what would have been the mean- 
which was contrary to our pecuniary interest, and nally contended; and it would be a plain breach of ing of separation if it had been assented to by the once 
which many believed would ruin, as many among us faith with the Southern friends of the government, if, Northern States when first demanded ? People talk You 
still, though erroneously, believe that it has ruined, after rallying them around its standard for a purpose as if separation meant nothing more than the inde- A™? ° 
out colonies—we should have lent a hand to setting of which they approve, it were suddenly to alter its pendence of the seceding States. To have accepted Your 
up, in one of the most commanding positions of the terms of communion without their consent, it under that limitation would have been, on the part jts ^ 
world, a powerful republic, devoted not only to But the parties in a protracted civil war almost of the South, to give up that which they have seceded Smi 

those who say that because this may have t 

And shake the pillars of the commonweal, 
Till .the vast temple of our liberties 
A shapeless mass of wrefck and rnbblsh lies.” 

willing to fight directly against slavery. The done at last, it ought to have been d< 

1 lay your cloudy mantles by ! 
•e the eyes that seek ye fail, 
c blue walls of the sky 

up, in one of the most commanding positions of the 
world, a powerful republic, devoted not only to 
slavery, but to pro-slavery propagandism—should always end by taking more extreme, not to say higher expressly to preserve, Separation with them, means And on you 
have helped to give a place in the community of grounds of principle than they began with. Middle at least half the Territories; including the Mexican 
nations to a conspiracy of slave-owners, who have parties and friends of compromise are soon left behind ; border, and the consequent power of invading and Yourunfi 
broken their connection with the American Federa- and if the writers who so severely criticise the present overrunning Spanish America for the purpose of My comm 
tion on the sole ground, ostentatiously proclaimed, moderation of the Free-soilers are desirous to see the planting there the “ peculiar institution " which even And snn-i 
that they thought an attempt would be made to war become an abolition war, it is probable that if Mexican civilization has found too had to he endured. that they thought an attempt would be made 
restrain, not slavery itself, but their purpose of the war lasts long enough they will be gratified. There is no knowing to what point of degradation 
spreading slavery wherever migration or force could Without the smallest pretension to see further into country may be driven in a desperate state of its affair: 

,s. l o nave accepted y0ur mighty shapes, and let the sunshine weave . . 
lave been, on the part jts golden net-work in your belting, woods, 
lich they have seceded Smile down in rainbows from your falling floods, 
ion with them, means And on your kingly brows at mora and eve 

including the Mexican naph-X's^CTet of you "dim and strength!"'6 
wer ot invading and Your: unforgotten beauty interfuse 
for the purpose of My common life, your glorious shapes and hues 

stitution ” which even And sun-dropped splendors at my bidding come, 
s ., . , , , , , , , Loom vast through dreams, and stretch in billowy 1 

in has found too had to he endured. prom tjle s6a-level of my lowland home I 

spreading slavery wherever migration or force could Without the smallest pretension to see further into cou 
carry it. futurity than other- people, I at least have foreseen but 

A nation which has made the professions that Eng- and foretold from the first that if the South were not ruii 
land has does not with impunity, under however promptly put down the contest would become dis- nal 
great provocation, betake itself to frustrating the tinctly an anti-slavery one ; nor do I believe that any if i 

but if the North ever, unless on the brink of actual f[eir ton®! 
ruin, makes peace with the South, giving up the origi- Burned ties 
nal cause of quarrel, the freedom of the Territories ; I almost pa 
if it resigns to them when out of the Union that The loose r. 

fore me I Last night’s thunder-gust 
n vaiii: for, where its lightnings thrnsi 
is of fire, the great peaks seem so near 
l of mist, so starkly bold and clear. 

objects for which it has been calling on the rest of person accustomed to reflect on the course of human power of evil which it would not grant 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, it is all very well and “?wa 
very true to tell us that the question of Free Trade oS 
versus a high Protective Tariff is, and has always ais 
been, a bone of contention between the South and the £Jer8’ 
North. No doubt that and other causes of difference n ? 
have helped to bring matters to their present pass; 
but slavery is the real culprit, the root of bitterness _ 
which troubles them, the fons et origo mail (applause). 17 
And I would not have the people of this country, how- 
ever inclined, out of a feeling of natural generosity, 
to take the weaker side,however dissatisfied with the 
soldiers of the Federal army, or the measures of the 
Federal politicians—I would not have them overlook —- 
one or two considerations which, amid the exciting « 

1 incidents of conflict, are apt to be forgotten. The first 9 
—and ever to my mind the foremost—is that this ■ 
Southern Confederacy is the 'child of treason—that 
the scheme was hatched by men who, at the time of K 
doing so, were holding offices under, and were in the 
pay of the United States government, and who made 
use of their position and influence basely to betray 18 8 
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irifices of what they think their i 
At present, all the nations of Europe have Those who have read, 

sympathized with us; have acknowledged that we able testimony to which the English public have would have consented, or in their present tempei 
— • * • ’ J —LA1   l-«~— «««««—:— At--—jui 0f affairs in Ame- will consent, to -uxwXC, „„ a. 

an expect anything else, in the Union— 
cursorily, the most valu- posterity. And 
he English public have would have con 

r the pity and disdain of Have £ 
l suppose that the South Makin; 

injured, and declared, with nimity, access, concerning the real 

as. But the consequences of such a wi 
if necessary, by riea—the letters of The Times correspondent, Mr. It will require a succession of humiliations to bring 

have observed how early and rapidlyiUhem to that. The necessity of reconciling themselves So, let me hope, 

Have set in play a thousand waterfalls, 
Making the dusk and silence of tie woods 
Glad with the laughter of the chasing floods 
And luminous with blown spray and silver g 
While, in the vales helow, the dry-lipped str< 

Sing to the freshened meadow-lands again. 

their trust. PHILADELPHIA 
Don t let us run away with the idea that the South - AT , ^-r— ---7-7^ 

is more friendly to England than the North (hear! f^0AL !—The subscriber is prepared to furmstt1 
My personal experience is that the reverse R of Lehigh and SeSiy&ui coal at tbsMW* 

oblivion. When the he arrived at the same conclusion, and with what to the confinement of slavery within The land with hail and fire i 

new Confederate States, made an independent Power increasing emphasis he now continually reiterates it. daries, with the natural* consequence, immediate LiSunft night’s clpuds^andle 
by English help, had begun their crusade to carry In one of his recent letters he names the end of next mitigation of slavery, and ultimate emancipation, is a a greener earth and fairer si 
negro slavery from the Potomac to Cape Horn, who summer as the period by which, if the war has not lesson which they are in no mood to learn from any- Blown crystal-clear by Freer 
would then have remembered that England raised sooner terminated, it will have assumed a complete thing but disaster. Two or three defeats in the field, — Atlantic Monthly for March. 
up this scourge to humanity, not for the evil’s sake, anti-slavery character. So early a term exceeds, I breaking their military strength, though not followed — 
but because somebody had offered an insult to her confess, my most sanguine hopes ; but if Mr. Russell by an invasion of their territory, may possibly teach Memorial to Y\ ilberfo 
flag? Or even if unforgotten, who would then have be right, heaven forbid that the war should cease it to them. If so, there is no breach of charity in stone seat has been placed 

would then have remembered that England raised sooner terminated, it will have assu 
up this scourge to humanity, not for the evil’s sake, anti-slavery character. So early a term exceeds, I breaking their military strength, though not followed 
but because somebody had offered an insult to her confess, my most sanguine hopes ; but if Mr. Russell by an invasion of thejr territory, may possibly teach 
flag ? Or even if unforgotten, who would then have be right, heaven forbid that the war should cease it to them. If so, there is no breach of charity in 
felt that such a grievance was a sufficient palliation sooner, for if it lasts till then it is quite possible that hoping that this severe schooling may promptly come, 
of the crime ? Every reader of a newspaper, to the it will regenerate the American people. When men set themselves up, in defiance of the rest 
furthest ends of the earth, would have believed and If, however, the purposes of the North may be of the world, to do the devil’s work, no good can 
remembered one thing only—that at the critical junc- doubted or misunderstood, there is at least no quos- come of them until the world has made them feel that 
ture which was to decide whether slavery should tion as to those of the South. They make no conceal- this work cannot be suffered to be done any longer, 
blaze up afresh with increased vigor or be trodden ment of their principles. As long as they were If this knowledge does not come to them for several 

‘, _ My personal experience is that the reverse is nearer tmi' q 
reams ’ the truth- Tlie German and Irish mobs in the North Lehigh Btoi 
1. unquestionably are hostile to_ US, and the politicians u |?Ii 

chime in with it too often to g&in popularity and votes; “ Nut 
Y but I do not believe that the great mass of the indus- 
•eats, trious population—the native Americans, the men who _ 

take too little part in politics, but who time and CJAMUE 
rn wind | again have saved the commonwealth—cherish any ijAMOi 
G. Whittier. such sentiments (great applause). On the contrary, hia alltl sla' 

my firm eonviction is that they entertain towards us TT N 
ry handsome the same feeling of amity which weentpri-am U 

QAMUEL WALL, HOUSE AND SIGN 
kJ AND GLAZIER, 336 North-Sixth ttreet, solicits the 

- - = • '-L' my firm conviction is that they entertain towards us' 
Memorial to TVilberforce.—A very handsome the same feeling of amity which we entertain towards 

stone seat has been placed in Holwood Park, Keston, them, mixed, perhaps, with a little less consideration 
by the kind permission of Lord Cranworth, as a memo- for our feelings, but a little more respect for our char 

remembered one thing only—that at the critical junc- doubted or misunderstood, there is at leas 
ture which was to deeide whether slavery should tion as to those of the South. They make . ^ ............ ..... --,D- ,. __,__„r..^ „ilu „„ renrp , m ,.nr„gn 
blaze up afresh with increased vigor or be trodden ment of their principles. As long as they were If this knowledge does not come to them for several of the memorial will be gathered from the following sentatives of this class down South» It may suit the Lur'ien and Se-renth stree 
out—at the moment of conflict between the good and allowed to direct all the policy of the Union ; to years, the abolition question will by that time have insoription, which is engraved upon it, and which is purpose of the Confederates to use honeyed chaises who£“ient of [a(dwJre. 
the evil spirit—at the dawn of a hope that the demon break through compromise after compromise, encroach settled itself. For assuredly Congress will very soon taken from Mr. Wilberforce’s diary, 1788: “At length, for the present. Tell me, do you think that there are ware tarhuMtegB ’ Par1 
miffht now at last be chained and flung into the pit, step after step, until they reached the pitch of claim- make up its mind to declare all slaves freewho 1 well remember, after a conversation with Mr. Pitt many in the Congress of the slave-owners whndnnJi rosmi a. kesdi 
England stepped in, and, for the sake of cotton, made ing aright to carry slave property into the free belong to persons in arms against the Union. When in the open air, at the root of an old tree at Holwood, hate in their heart that England whose name is a nlea tvdtvi! uwn.x— 
<4ntBn victorious. States, and, in opposition to the laws of those States, that is done, slavery, confined to a minority, will soon just above the steep descent to the Vale of Keston, I sant sound ta the black man all over the w„-u 0 fm IJiUAJii MEDAL ai 

rial to Mr. Wilberforce, the great champion of 
emancipation. The seat is of Forest-of-Dean 

is prepared by Mr. Henderson, of Sevenoaks, month for example, th 
fc being defrayed by Earl Stanhope. The object wanting. I should like 

rour feelings, but a little more respect for our char¬ 
ter. fn ordinary times these people are too busy 
attend to public affairs—in times of danger, last 

tie less consideration ^ U“dertak"’ N°'18 tt, 
respect for our char- Furniture made to order, repaired VarniBbed, and ReupW“‘*ta:i 
people are too liusv and repaired. Removals and Packing of 

them for several of the memorial will be gathered from the following sentatives of this class down South ? 
ingraved upon it, and which is purpose of the Confederates 

‘ever been TW ENDERDINE & JUSTICE, iuq 
the repre- JjL in Foreign and Domestic B:,. 

diary, 1788: “At length, for the present. Tell me, do yi 

The world has been saved, from this calamity, and hold 
o the laws of those States, that is done, slavery, confined to a minority, will soon just above the steep descent 

England from this disgrace. The accusation would to remain in the Union. The moment a President bell 
indeed have been a calumny. But to be able to defy was elected of whom it was inferred from his opin- the indeed have been a calumny. But to be able to defy 
calumny, a nation, like an individual, must stand 
very clear of just reproach in its previous conduct. 

it as property there ; so long, they were willing cure itself; and the pecuniary value of the negroes resolved to give notice on a fit occasion in the House mendous applause.) Besides I 
imain in the Union. The moment a President belonging to loyal masters will probably not exceed of Commons of my intention to bring forward the exist in the South the element 
.1—...j .lunn it ut&mwl frnm Lin rtnL ten-““"lpensation which the United States abolition of the slave trade.” These"*' *“ — n - - 

t that he would take any measures againi 

sound ta thebYackmanalTover the worid * [Tre! P^P^rtoril^ovM^aU othw^in'tbe manulaoture 
30U8 applause.) Besides, I am not sure that there T™nk8; Carpet Bagfl, Valices, Gum Shoes. Coaches Hobb^'g gftli 
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